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Dear Guilford County Families, 

As Guilford County Schools superintendent, I’m proud to lead a district 
with 126 exceptional schools, serving more than 72,000 students.  
One of the strengths of our district is our ability to offer unique school 
environments to fit every student and every need. 

So whether your child is best served at a neighborhood school with 
long-standing traditions, or a small specialized program designed to 
reach a specific type of student, Guilford County Schools has a school 
that’s ideal for you and your family. 

The district houses 45 choice schools with 54 programs with themes, 
such as performing arts, STEM, single-gender education, global studies, 
language immersion and International Baccalaureate. At the same  
time, our traditional schools employ innovative strategies to educate  
and engage children using the broader core curriculum and Career 
and Technical Education programs to develop well-rounded students. 
We also have world-class programs for students with disabilities and 
those who are new to this country, because all children should have 
access to a high-quality public education. 

Choosing a school is a personal decision, and I encourage you to use  
the information found in this catalog as a starting point. Please visit your 
neighborhood school as well as the choice schools that interest you.  
The information on the pages that follow is color-coded to allow you 
to quickly see which schools will accept applications and which serve 
students from a specific geographic area. 

Our students are successful when they are surrounded by caring, 
well-trained teachers and staff with the support of parents and the 
community. I thank you for being a part of our success, and  
I welcome you to Guilford County Schools. 

In the interest of all children, 

Sharon L. Contreras, Ph.D. 
Superintendent
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BLUFORD STEM ACADEMY
1901 TUSCALOOSA ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27401  |   PHONE: 336.370.8120

WHO WE ARE

Bluford prepares students to compete in the global economy by equipping them with 
skills within the disciplines of science, technology, engineering and math. Participating 
in STEM projects allows students to act as scientists, engineers and mathematicians 
who are responsible for designing, conducting and communicating their results. 
Students create, explore and analyze science projects and research new ideas. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 −  Bluford’s hands-on science lab gives students a chance to extend their knowledge  
of the curriculum through experiments and activities.

 −  The engineering/tech lab introduces robotics and teaches the five E’s of engineering. 
As students learn science content, they must use the engineering design process to 
design projects that solve problems.

 −  Access to technology gives students tools to explore new concepts in an engaging way.
 −  Technology and science specialists help reinforce theme throughout all subject areas.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Enrichment groups allow students to pursue additional interests, such as energy 
conservation, broadcast production, service learning and Lego Robotics.

 − A rigorous curriculum, a well-trained professional staff and actively involved parents 
create a challenging, exciting and rewarding learning environment for students.

BROOKS GLOBAL STUDIES
1215 WESTOVER TERRACE  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27408  |   PHONE: 336.370.8228

WHO WE ARE

Brooks Global Studies engages students in a curriculum that focuses on diverse 
cultures as well as the rigorous Common Core Standards. Students are prepared  
to become caring and successful citizens in an ever-changing global society.

Vision Statement: “Achieving Educational Excellence in an Ever-Changing Global 
Society”

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Extended year (20 extra days)
 − Dedicated magnet (no attendance zone)
 − Integration of a yearly global theme with grade levels focusing on different countries
 − Spanish K-5
 − Extracurricular opportunities (International Festival, Geography Club, Battle of Books, 

Go Far, Global Villages, Gardening)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − National and North Carolina School of Character
 − NC School Performance Grade B and Met Growth
 − Highest overall proficiency of all GCS Elementary Magnet Schools
 − Experienced Teachers
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ERWIN MONTESSORI
3012 E.  BESSEMER AVE.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27405  |   PHONE: 336.370.8151

WHO WE ARE

Erwin Montessori is a magnet school which teaches the North Carolina Standard Course 
of Study using the Montessori philosophy. We place special emphasis on developing 
strong character and integrity in our children. Our motto is “we learn by doing.”

WHAT WE OFFER

Erwin Montessori embraces a Peace Curriculum and encourage children to show EAGLES 
pride each day.

E - Encourage Others
A - Act Responsibly
G - Give Respect

L - Listen and Learn
E - Embrace Differences
S - Show Self Control

EAGLES behavior will enable children to become strong, contributing citizens prepared 
for a life of learning.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − NC State School of Character - 2017
 − National School of Character - 2017
 − 7 Gift of Giving Grant Winners - 2012-2017
 − 3 Promising Practices Award Winners 

2015-16
 − Emphasis on intrinsic motivation and 

using the Peace Table to resolve issues
 − Piedmont Triad Education Consortium 

“Signature School”
 − School of Distinction- Magnet Schools  

of America
 − Support - Alzheimer’s Research -  

over $1,500 each year
 − Support - American Heart Association
 − Donuts for Dads, Muffins for Moms
 − Family Reading and Math Nights
 − Student Council
 − After School Chess Club
 − 5th Grade Clubs that include, STEM, Art, 

Debate, Gaming

FALKENER ELEMENTARY
3931 NACO ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27401  |   PHONE: 336.370.8150

WHO WE ARE

Falkener Elementary is an International Baccalaureate Primary Years Programme, 
designed to develop learners who become inquirers, thinkers, communicators and risk-
takers who are knowledgeable, principled, caring, open-minded and balanced. Through 
IB, students will learn the typical subject areas (language, social studies, mathematics, 
arts, science and technology, personal, social, and physical education), but instead of 
approaching each subject area on its own, students learn by integrating these subjects 
using broad themes in ways that are designed to be more authentic and engaging.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − As part of the IB programme’s emphasis on language, all students receive instruction 
in Spanish by a full-time Spanish teacher one and one-half hours per week.

 − Extracurricular activities support the IB philosophy and develop students’ inquiry-
based learning.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Technology is valued at Falkener. With multiple computers in classrooms, Falkener 
also boasts two full computer labs and a full-time technology teacher.

 − Service-learning opportunities and activities promote caring and responsible attitudes 
among students.
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GENERAL GREENE ELEMENTARY 
1501 BENJAMIN PARKWAY  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27408  |   PHONE: 336.545.2015

WHO WE ARE

General Greene School of Science and Technology has as its priority a clear and vital 
mission of high academic and professional excellence and enhanced achievement for all 
students. While science and technology are the school’s magnet themes, we believe it 
is imperative that students receive a broad and comprehensive educational experience 
that includes the arts, mathematics, literacy, physical activities and character education. 
We envision our school as a challenging, supportive and dynamic environment with 
students, staff, parents, and the community working together developing lifelong 
learning in all. All are invited to “Enter to Learn, Leave Prepared.”

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Science/Reading Night
 − State Fair
 − Technology Fair
 − 4th - 5th Overnight Field Studies

 − K-5 Monthly Field Trips
 − Fossil Pit and Nature Trail
 − Garden, Pond and Greenhouse 
 − Covered Outdoor Classroom

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) Model School
 − Met Growth
 − Certified Teacher as Science Lab Specialist
 − Certified Technology Lab Specialist

HAMPTON ELEMENTARY  
UNIVERSITY PARTNERSHIP MAGNET
2301 TRADE ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27401  |   PHONE: 336.370.8220

WHO WE ARE

Hampton Elementary offers a unique partnership with North Carolina A&T State 
University. Staff and students from the university maintain an ongoing commitment  
to serve as reading and lunch buddies, through extracurricular activities and summer 
enrichment, by providing classroom instructional support and workshops for parents, 
and through teacher professional development and technology improvements. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Hampton Elementary operates on an extended day, extended year calendar. Students 
attend 190 days with an eight-week break for summer. 

 − Hampton students follow a Standard Mode of Dress.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − The university partnership provides students and their parents an opportunity  
to cultivate a desire for lifelong learning through exposure to a college campus.

 − Partnership with the Collaborative Cottage Grove, New Hope Community Development 
Group, and Union Memorial United Methodist Church

 − Green Ribbon Recognition For PBIS (Positive Behavior interventions and Supports)
 − Hampton Saturdays (Sponsored by The Mustard Seed Clinic)
 − Summer Enrichment Camp (Sponsored by Christ United Methodist Church)
 − Kindergarten Camp
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JONES ELEMENTARY
502 SOUTH ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336-370-8230

WHO WE ARE

David D. Jones Elementary is a PreK-5th grade school of approximately 720 students. 
Our mission is to help Jones students develop higher-order thinking skills and become 
leaders in their community. Students will mature into global citizens, who value equality, 
unity and respect for all.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Jones is the home of two unique programs, a traditional program known as the 
Neighborhood Leadership Program K-5 and a full Spanish Immersion Program K-5.

 − Children learn the Spanish language naturally in everyday classroom situations and 
through subject instruction.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − We continue a school partnership that began in 2016-2017 with UNC-G and the 
Greensboro Symphony and established the Lillian Rauch Violin Program for third – 
fifth grade students. 

 − Our multicultural immersion education has become a model for other schools in 
North Carolina and across the nation. 

 − Research has shown that immersion students are capable of achieving as well as — 
and in most cases better than — non-immersion pupils on standardized tests.

 − Our teaching staff represents fourteen different countries and the Commonwealth  
of Puerto Rico.

 − In 2016-2017 our school met expected growth for the first time in eight years.

KIRKMAN PARK ELEMENTARY
1101 N.  CENTENNIAL ST.   |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27262  |   PHONE: 336.819.2905

WHO WE ARE

We are a Spanish Immersion elementary school located in High Point. Our students, 
beginning in kindergarten, learn the North Carolina standard course of study in the 
target language of Spanish. Our teachers, all native speakers of the language, bring not 
only language immersion for our students, but cultural immersion as well.

WHAT WE OFFER

Students will… 
 − Become bilingual and biliterate 
 − Gain exposure to other cultures  

and languages 
 − Have improved self-esteem 
 − Excel academically 

 − Excel creatively
 − Enjoy increased advantages as students 

move through life, school, and careers
 − Be more prepared to meet the increasing 

and bilingual challenges of a global society

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − 100% of 3rd grade Spanish immersion students passed the NC Math EOG in the 2016-
2017 school year

 − 3rd grade Spanish immersion students scored 20% higher than the state average on 
the NC Reading EOG in the 2016-2017 school year

 − 3rd grade Spanish immersion students scored over 35% higher than the state average 
on the NC EOG average in mathematics in the 2016-2017 school year 

 − 5th grade Spanish immersion students scored 18% higher than the state average on 
the NC EOG in reading in the 2016-2017 school year

 − 5th grade Spanish immersion students scored 12% higher the state average on the NC 
EOG in mathematics in the 2016-2017 school year

 − On-going partnerships with High Point University
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MONTLIEU ACADEMY OF TECHNOLOGY 
1105 MONTLIEU AVE.  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27262  |   PHONE: 336.819.2910

WHO WE ARE

Montlieu is committed to establishing a culture of personalized learning through the use 
of technology. Our scholars will produce evidence of their critical thinking and problem 
solving skills to become college and career ready in a globally competitive society.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Individual, daily iPad access for all students in class.
 − At home iPad access for students in grades 3-5.
 − A blended learning environment utilizing both traditional and digital learning 

resources.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Apple Distinguished School 2013-2017
 − Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) Exemplar School

MOREHEAD ELEMENTARY  
EXPRESSIVE ARTS MAGNET
4630 TOWER ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27410  |   PHONE: 336.294.7370

WHO WE ARE

We are an expressive arts magnet school where both attendance area and magnet 
students participate in all programs. Our students and families come from 32 countries 
of origin and speak 21 languages.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Music
 − Dance 
 − Drama
 − Art
 − Strings
 − PE

 − World Drumming
 − Recorder Ensemble
 − Fitness and 5K
 − Sport Stack
 − Drama Troupe
 − Dance Company

 − Arabic
 − Spanish
 − Coding
 − Enrichment Experiences

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − As noted by Johns Hopkins University in 2016, “Passion for each child’s success”  
is “abundantly clear” at Morehead where we are “setting very high expectations”  
and believing that “nothing is impossible.”

 − Students in grades 3-5 may take free after-school Arts Academy classes in violin, 
chorus, hand bells, world-drumming, K-5 Fitness, drama, dance and art.

 − All K-2 students take violin in the specials rotation.
 − All students take enrichment classes in Arabic, Spanish and computer coding.
 − More than 26 individual local artists visit our school each year.
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MURPHEY TRADITIONAL ACADEMY
2306 ONTARIO ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27403  |   PHONE: 336.294.7380

WHO WE ARE

Murphey’s vision is that students and staff “Love to Learn, Learn to Lead, Lead the 
Future.” Murphey Traditional Academy provides student-centered instruction focused  
on the basics of reading, writing, math, and science. Students wear uniforms and are 
taught patriotism and character. Our students will be prepared to excel in academics  
and to serve in their communities.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Paideia Seminar
 − Latin Instruction
 − Singapore Math
 − Engineering is Elementary
 − Positive Behavior Interventions and 

Support

 − Character and social skills lessons
 − Leadership Opportunities
 − ACES

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − We are the only elementary school in the state to offer Latin class.
 − Our school participates in Engineering in Elementary with nine trained teachers.
 − We earned a six-year Burroughs Wellcome $240,000 grant that brought Singapore 

Math to our school. 
 − In 2016-17 teachers and PTA earned over $7,000 is grants.
 − We are a PBIS school earning model school status in 2015.
 − 2016-17 – Twice named GCS Reads 30 school of the Month

NORTHWOOD ELEMENTARY
818 W. LEXINGTON AVE.  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27262  |   PHONE: 336.819.2920

WHO WE ARE

Northwood Elementary is a community of learners committed to the education of all 
students with the outcome being inquiring, knowledgeable and caring citizens who 
help create a more peaceful community, state, nation and world through intercultural 
understanding and respect. We strive to be “citizens of the world.” 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − The Primary Years Programme (PYP) was developed by educators from around the 
world. It emphasizes internationalism and identifies what students from all cultures 
should learn in six subject areas: languages, social studies, mathematics, science and 
technology, the arts and personal, social and physical education.

 − Teachers use the Primary Years approach to organize and teach that curriculum 
through carefully planned and approved units of inquiry. 

 − The goal of the International Baccalaureate PYP is to develop learners who become 
inquirers, critical thinkers, communicators and risk-takers who are knowledgeable, 
principled, caring, open-minded and balanced.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Teams of teachers, including art, music and physical education specialists, develop 
units of inquiry that provide significant, relevant and challenging learning experiences 
across the curriculum. Community service opportunities and activities promote caring 
and responsible attitudes among students.

 − In keeping with the international focus of PYP, students are required to learn a 
language other than the language used for instruction in the school they attend. 

 − At Northwood Elementary, all students receive instruction in Chinese from 45-90 
minutes a week by a visiting international teacher. Students learn Chinese vocabulary 
and explore the culture and history of China.
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PARKVIEW VILLAGE ELEMENTARY  
EXPRESSIVE ARTS MAGNET 
325 GORDON ST.   |   HIGH POINT. NC 27261  |   PHONE: 336.819.2945

WHO WE ARE

Parkview Village Elementary Expressive Arts Magnet seeks out, nurtures and celebrates 
the best and brightest in EVERY child. By combining daily arts instruction with academic 
subjects to boost self-confidence and achievement, the school provides a creative and 
more expressive education. Recognizing that all children learn differently, Parkview 
energizes students with the simple thrill of learning in new and different ways. Parkview 
offers classes in dance, drama, visual art and music. The curriculum at Parkview is built 
on the principle that every child learns better when the mind, body and spirit are engaged.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − All Parkview students get special, regular instruction from four full-time teachers 
certified in visual arts, music, drama and dance. Specialists in these areas plan and 
coordinate activities with K-5 classroom teachers.

 − Throughout the year, students are offered after-school enrichment opportunities for 
additional involvement in music arts, drama, and dance.

 − Parents have become more involved in the school, overflowing the auditorium at 
performance because of the excitement their children bring home.

 − Students are offered a variety of performance opportunities through their classroom 
work, after-school participation and arts classes.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − 2016-2017 Met Growth
 − 2016-2017 PBIS Green Ribbon School
 − 2016-2017 PTEC Signature School Award
 − Students have won numerous Visual Art 

Awards

 − 2016-2017 Two time winner of GCS 
Reads 30 School of the Month

 − Students perform in the community

PEELER OPEN SCHOOL FOR  
THE PERFORMING ARTS
2200 RANDALL ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27401  |   PHONE: 336.370.8270

WHO WE ARE

At Peeler Open School for the Performing Arts, students experience the joy of learning 
through the arts while gaining the independence and self-discovery promoted by the 
open school philosophy. Students learn to express themselves through dance, drama, 
voice, visual arts and instrumental music. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Students have the opportunity to participate in intensive arts-based instruction  
in one of six art classrooms including violin, keyboarding, dance, visual arts and 
general music. 

 − Learning is not limited to one method or location. Students are engaged in a variety  
of learning modes in various centers. Students may work individually, in small groups 
or one-on-one with their teachers.

 − Peeler arts specialists work with classroom teachers to incorporate the arts into 
subjects like math, reading, science and social studies. 

 − The school hosts performances and offers field trips to theatres, studios and galleries. 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

Peeler promotes active learning through hands-on activities, experimentation rather 
than rote memorization, and creativity rather than conformity. 
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TRIANGLE LAKE MONTESSORI ELEMENTARY 
2401 TRIANGLE LAKE ROAD  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27262  |   PHONE: 336.819.2883

WHO WE ARE

Triangle Lake Montessori (TLM) is a public magnet school with an emphasis on teaching 
the Montessori philosophy of education created by Dr. Maria Montessori. We have 
over 500 peacemakers in Pre-Kindergarten through fifth grade. Dr. Maria Montessori 
(1870-1952) wrote over a century ago that, “Our aim is not merely to make the child 
understand, and still less (to) force him to memorize, but… to touch his imagination as 
to enthuse him to his inmost core.” We are proud to continue her legacy with our public 
magnet school. Peacemakers are encouraged to discover and nurture their abilities  
and to be confident problem solvers. Our mission statement is “Peace, Learn, Lead.”  
Let Peace on Earth begin at Triangle Lake Montessori.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Montessori trained teachers
 − Multi-age groups in primary classes
 − Including lower-elementary classes
 − Learning environments in a home-like setting
 − A diverse set of Montessori materials, activities, and experiences
 − Hands-on engaging instruction, with very specific Montessori Materials

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Promote a high level of family involvement
 − Collaboration, self-discipline, and conflict resolution are encouraged
 − Peacemakers receive individual instruction in small group and one-on-one  

instruction daily
 − Cultivate “Education for Life” and prepare students to be problem solvers
 − Learning is developed through self and teacher initiated experiences
 − Differentiated instruction based on students’ needs, interests and abilities

WASHINGTON MONTESSORI 
1110 EAST WASHINGTON ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27401  |   PHONE: 336.370.8290

WHO WE ARE

The Montessori philosophy encourages the “natural unfolding of the child’s intelligence” 
and states that the teacher’s role is to guide the child along their path. We believe that 
each child is unique in his/her learning style, experiences and culture.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Washington Montessori offers multi-age classrooms and an emphasis on flexible 
learning areas and materials that are child-focused.

 − Classrooms focus on practical life, sensorial learning, mathematics, language  
and cultural areas. 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Students are able to work at their own pace without any pressure. 
 − Montessori students develop positive attitudes about learning, a positive image  

of themselves as learners and a strong sense of independence and responsibility.
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WHO WE ARE

Johnson Street Global Studies is a K-8 Magnet School located in the heart of 
High Point. We serve a small attendance zone, with majority of the students 
attending as magnet students. We operate on an extended-year calendar, 
attending school 20 additional days. By the end of eighth grade, our students 
have completed 180 more days than those in traditional schools. Our student 
body is rich in diversity, with over 20 different countries and cultures being 
represented. Through our global focus, each grade level focuses on two 
countries of study. This international focus helps student connect how their 
actions as individuals impact the larger community of their classroom and 
school, just as the actions of a single country impacts the world. Our goal is to 
establish a community of world-class learners and thinkers.  

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Extended-Year Calendar (20 Additional School Days)
 − Kindergarten - Eighth Grade
 − Spanish, Art, and Music Specials in addition to PE
 − 5-Star ACES Program
 − Elementary and Middle School Battle of the Books Teams
 − Chess Club (Middle School)
 − Quarterly Breakfast Recognizing Outstanding Character Traits
 − House System (Middle school)
 − Jaguar Singers
 − GO FAR
 − JSGS Dance Team
 − MakerSpace Club

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) Model School for  
6 consecutive years

 − 2015-2016 Magnet School of Excellence
 − 2015-2016 & 2016-2017 Promising Practice Awards
 − Extensive partnership with High Point University
 − State-of-the-Art MakerSpace funded through High Point Community 

Foundation Grant and Thomas Built Buses

JOHNSON 
STREET 
GLOBAL 
STUDIES

1601 JOHNSON ST.   |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27262  |   PHONE: 336.819.2900
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ALAMANCE ELEMENTARY
3600 WILLIAMS DAIRY ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC, 27406  |   PHONE: 336.697.3177

WHO WE ARE

Alamance Elementary is a community of parents, teachers and students working 
together to create people who yearn to learn by academically challenging each child  
to think globally in order to prepare them for the 21st century. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Passionate teachers and parents committed to providing the best educational 
experience possible

 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS) 
 − A clean and safe learning environment
 − Strong community partnerships supporting our school and students everyday

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − 2017 PBIS Exemplar Award
 − Project Unify school participating in Special Olympics. Special Olympics Project 

UNIFY® is an education-based project that uses sports and education programs  
to activate young people to develop school communities where all youth are agents  
of change.

 − Featured locally for our students kindness to others and commitment to serving  
our community.

ALDERMAN ELEMENTARY
4211 CHATEAU DR.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27407  |   PHONE: 336.294.732

WHO WE ARE

Edwin A. Alderman is the best-kept secret in a close-knit neighborhood located in the 
Random Woods residential area. Our focus is to work as a team as we grow towards 
excellence. We provide a learning environment that is just as diverse as our student 
population, where each child is encouraged to think critically, be socially and emotionally 
healthy, and have a growth mindset. Everything we do here at Alderman has always 
been, and will continue to be centered on what our students need.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Student Ambassadors
 − Clubs for Students
 − Battle of the Books
 − Book Buddies

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Highly qualified teachers, including three nationally board certified teachers.
 − Hispanic Parent Committee
 − Mentoring Programs
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ALLEN JAY ELEMENTARY
1311 E.  SPRINGFIELD ROAD  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27263  |   PHONE: 336.434.8490

WHO WE ARE

Allen Jay Elementary empowers students in Pre-K through 5th grade to create a 
better future. Our school’s mission is for all students to meet or exceed grade level 
expectations.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Tae Kwon Do
 − Student opportunities through community partnerships
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS) 
 − Parent Resources 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − School events and activities involving parent and family engagement with staff  
and students throughout the year

 − 2017 PBIS Green Ribbon Award
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
 − Highly qualified and passionate teachers committed to student success

ARCHER ELEMENTARY
2610 FOUR SEASON BLVD.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27407  |   PHONE: 336.294.7335

WHO WE ARE

Archer Elementary is a richly diverse school located in the heart of the city of 
Greensboro. Our school community works collaboratively each day to create a respectful 
learning environment that supports the individual needs of each students to develop  
21st century learners.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Violin program
 − Success in Schools Clubs
 − Multicultural Week which exposes students to a rich array of cultures
 − After School Care and Enrichment Services (ACES)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Students exceeded growth the last two years in a row
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
 − Strong PTA and school cooperation
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)
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BESSEMER ELEMENTARY
918 HUFFINE MILL ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27405  |   PHONE: 336.375.2585

WHO WE ARE

Bessemer Elementary strives to educate students to help them realize their full 
potential as responsible, productive, contributing members of society. We provide  
an educational environment where students are challenged, excellence is expected  
and differences are valued. We are proud of the role we play in the lives of our students 
and in the community.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − School garden
 − Wide variety of parent resources
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Met growth the last three years in a row
 − 2017 PBIS Green Ribbon Award
 − Highly qualified teachers
 − Engaged and supportive community partners

BRIGHTWOOD ELEMENTARY
2001 BRIGHTWOOD SCHOOL ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27405  |   PHONE: 336.375.2565

WHO WE ARE

Brightwood is a community of 21st century learners who value the importance of 
education by consistently promoting mutual trust, respect, personal responsibility 
and high expectations. Our mission is to create a positive learning environment where 
individual needs are met through: Establishing and developing relationships using 
clear coherent expectations for students, parents, staff and community; consistent 
implementation of Positive Behavior Intervention Support (PBIS); rigorous instruction 
focused on students’ development of critical thinking, problem solving, information 
and technology skills, and collaboration; and progression towards highly functioning 
Professional Learning Communities (PLC).

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Jump Rope Team 
 − Boy’s Club 
 − Girl’s Club 
 − Student Council 
 − After-school Care and Enrichment 

Services (ACES) 

 − Positive Behavior and Intervention  
and Supports (PBIS) 

 − Reading Core Curriculum (Core 
Knowledge Language Arts  
and American Reading Company) 

 − Guided Math

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − School-wide belief in serving others 
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
 − Connection with our learning community
 − Student Council’s service of the entire learning community
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CLAXTON ELEMENTARY
3720 PINETOP ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27410  |   PHONE: 336.545.2010

WHO WE ARE

Claxton Elementary is a place where all children can learn, be challenged through  
high expectations and fulfill their individual potential. We are proud of the role we play  
in the livees of our students and community as we strive to achieve excellence.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Robotics Club
 − Reading Buddies
 − Go Far Running Club
 − Preparing for the Future Program
 − Drawbridge Art Club
 − Morning News Crew/Club
 − Yearbook Club
 − Safety Patrol
 − Math Fact Challenge

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Met or exceeded student growth standards the last three years in a row
 − 2017 GCS Rookie Teacher of the Year
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
 − Active PTA
 − College Bound Field Trips
 − Science Extravaganza
 − Student Council

COLFAX ELEMENTARY
9112 W. MARKET ST.   |   COLFAX,  NC 27235  |   PHONE: 336.992.6060

WHO WE ARE

Colfax Elementary is an exceptional elementary school where our students are actively 
engaged in their learning. We focus on providing individualized learning experiences for 
our students in order for the students to achieve high growth.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Small group instruction
 − 45 minutes of 

individualized education 
time daily 

 − Hands on learning 
experiences

 − Integration of technology 
resources

 − Two computer labs and 
two mobile lap top carts

 − Many after school 
programs

 − Basketball 
 − Cheerleading
 − Book clubs
 − Running clubs
 − Leading Ladies club
 − Reading buddies
 − Service learning activities
 − Energy Wise teams

 − Student Council
 − Bricks 4 Kids
 − Mad Science
 − Spanish Club
 − Drama Kids
 − Battle of the Books
 − Science Club

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded growth for 2016-2017
 − Grade of B but surpassed several 

surrounding schools in overall 
performance composite for 2016-2017

 − Strong community and family 
involvement

 − County, state and national school  
of character

 − Model school for PBIS
 − Gold level Energy Wise team
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CONE ELEMENTARY
2501 N.  CHURCH ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC  27405  |   PHONE: 336.375.2595

WHO WE ARE

Cone Elementary provides students with positive character and academic supports  
to prepare them for a successful future. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Junior Achievement Financial Literacy
 − Lego Robotics
 − Kids in Kitchen
 − Raising a Reader
 − Variety of parent engagement events throughout the year

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Strong community partnerships providing support and opportunities for our students
 − Cone to College Program: setting high expectations and exposing students to college 

and career opportunities through a variety of learning experiences
 − Encouraging positive behavior through P.A.W.S. (Practice responsibility,  

Act with cooperation, Work to do your best, Show respect).

FAIRVIEW ELEMENTARY
608 FAIRVIEW ST.   |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27260  |   PHONE: 336.819.2890

WHO WE ARE

Fairview Elementary’s wonderful team of teachers strive to educate students and assist 
them in realizing their full potential as responsible, productive, contributing members 
of society. We provide an educational environment where students are challenged, 
excellence is expected and differences are valued. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Subscriptions to Reflex Math Fluency Program
 − Monthly events throughout the year to engage all family members in their  

child’s educational experience
 − New tablet cart to enhance technology education

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Strong community partnerships
 − Men of Distinction Male Mentoring Program
 − Golden Girls 
 − Quarterly SOAR Awards
 − PBIS/Houses
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FLORENCE ELEMENTARY
7605 FLORENCE SCHOOL ROAD  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27265  |   PHONE: 336.819.2120

WHO WE ARE

At Florence Elementary we offer our students a positive climate and learning  
experience to provide a foundation upon which each student can continue to build  
and become a successful, caring and productive citizen. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Young Rembrandts
 − Drama
 − Good News
 − G.R.A.C.E (Girls Reaching and Cultivating Excellence)
 − Kinder Spanish
 − Student Council
 − Battle of the Books
 − Clown Club
 − Go Far

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Strong community partnerships providing new opportunities to students and families
 − 2017 Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports Model Award
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program

FOUST ELEMENTARY
2610 FLOYD ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.370.8155

WHO WE ARE

Foust Falcons S.O.A.R.!
Show Self-Discipline. Overcome Obstacles. Act Responsibly. Respect Others.
Foust Elementary is a Pre-K through 5th grade school with 400 enthusiastic learners. 
Our amazing teaching staff form close bonds with students and families to ensure that 
every child meets his or her potential. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Combination of direct instruction, small group coaching, digital learning and action-
based learning

 − Lenovo Thinkpads allowing digital learning for each student in the classroom
 − Weekly art, music, physical education, technology, media and guidance education
 − Character education through service-learning and Positive Behavior Interventions  

and Supports (PBIS)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded or Met Expected Growth for the past five years in a row
 − Increased grade-level proficiency
 − Strong community partnerships with local churches, the Weaver Foundation, Out of 

the Garden Project, N.C. A&T University, UNC-Greensboro, Greensboro College, GTCC 
Adult Education Program, HPU, NC Smiles and the Volunteer Center of Greensboro

 − Support partners in other community engagement activities
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FRAZIER ELEMENTARY
4215 GALWAY DRIVE  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.294.7340

WHO WE ARE

At Frazier Elementary we believe every student has the right to a superior education. 
Students at Frazier soar into the 21st century with the expectation of higher education, 
mastery of technological skills and the ability to think in a higher capacity. Student’s 
creativity, intelligence, cultural differences and individuality are respected and nurtured. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Positive and accepting learning community that fosters academic success
 − Parent engagement activities throughout the year
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)
 − After-school Care Enrichment Services (ACES)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Met expected growth the last three years in a row
 − 2017 PBIS Model Award
 − Highly qualified and committed teachers

GIBSONVILLE ELEMENTARY
401 E.  JOYNER ST.   |   GIBSONVILLE,  NC 27249  |   PHONE: 336.449.4214

WHO WE ARE

Gibsonville Elementary’s dedicated staff work together to educate the whole child 
in grades Pre-k through 5th grades. Our mission is to establish a culture where all 
students have the ability to succeed through the leadership of our teachers, staff, 
parents and community. Students will become critical thinkers, responsible citizens and 
proficient 21st century learners. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − After-school coding classes
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)
 − After-school Care and Enrichment Services (ACES)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − PBIS Exemplar School
 − Met expected growth last year
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
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GILLESPIE PARK ELEMENTARY
1900 MARTIN LUTHER KING BLVD.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.370.8640

WHO WE ARE

Gillespie Park teachers and staff aim to educate students who are responsible citizens 
prepared to succeed in higher education or the career of their choice. Our mission is to 
ensure students achieve their highest academic potential, become lifelong learners and 
change the world by being productive global citizens.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Multi-tiered student support systems
 − American Reading Company program in grades four and five
 − Guided reading and math centers
 − Student-led conferencing
 − A variety of parent and family engagement activities throughout the school year

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Strong community support
 − Highly qualified and compassionate teachers
 − Parent and family resources strengthening the home to school connection

GUILFORD ELEMENTARY
920 STAGE COACH TRAIL  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27410  |   PHONE: 336.316.5844

WHO WE ARE

Guilford Elementary strives to educate students and to assist them in realizing their  
full potential as responsible, productive, contributing members of society by providing  
an educational environment in which students are challenged, excellence is expected 
and differences are valued. We are proud of the role we play in the lives of our students 
and in the community.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Partnership with Augustine Literacy Project Tutoring Program to help students 
develop stronger literacy skills. 

 − Partnership with Guilford Baptist Church and Delta Society Pet Partners to grow  
a reading dog program. This program targets students who are typically struggling 
with emotional difficulties. 

 − Multiple after-school events to engage at-risk students such as Knights Male 
Mentoring club, STARS Female Mentoring club, the Instrument Club, Spotlight,  
Art Club, and Battle of the Books. 

 − Guilford Elementary School airs a character education Cheetah Show, a morning 
announcements show run by students.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded Growth Status for the past two consecutive academic school years.
 − Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports team initiatives, which have led  

to fewer referrals for the current school year.
 − Staff and students participate in a Go Far Run to foster healthy eating and lifestyles.
 − Recognized as a Model PBIS school.
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HUNTER ELEMENTARY
1305 MERRITT DRIVE  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27407  |   PHONE: 336.294.7345

WHO WE ARE

Hunter Elementary offers an environment where students feel capable,  
cared for and connected, allowing students to experience academic success  
at or above grade level.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Rigorous instruction aimed at high levels of achievement
 − Hearing impaired department and classrooms
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded expected growth the last two years in a row
 − 2017 PBIS Model School
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program

IRVING PARK ELEMENTARY
1310 SUNSET DRIVE  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27408  |   PHONE: 336.370.8225

WHO WE ARE

Irving Park Elementary staff strives to educate students and assist them in realizing 
their full potential as responsible, productive, contributing members of society by 
providing an educational environment where students are challenged, excellence is 
expected and differences are valued. We are proud of the role we play in the lives of  
our students and community as we strive to achieve excellence.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math) Days encouraging  
student engagement throughout the school year

 − Drama Kids
 − Family engagement activities throughout the year

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Strong community partnerships offering new opportunities, including a LEGO  
field trip through High Point University

 − Strong and supportive PTA
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
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JAMESTOWN ELEMENTARY
108 POTTER DRIVE  |   JAMESTOWN, NC 27282  |   PHONE: 33.  819.2110

WHO WE ARE

Jamestown Elementary creates a nurturing environment that enhances a student’s self-
esteem. The school provides a strong academic program and maintains close contact 
with parents and the community. The school environment is characterized by respect, 
caring and celebration to help students achieve academic success and become lifelong 
learners while reaching their full potential. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Go Far Running Club
 − Boys to Men Mentoring
 − After-school Care and Enrichment Services (ACES)
 − Student Council
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded expected growth the last two years in a row
 − 2017 PBIS Model School
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program

JEFFERSON ELEMENTARY
1400 NEW GARDEN ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27410  |   PHONE: 336.316.5870

WHO WE ARE

Jefferson Elementary works in partnership with our families and community to empower 
our children to achieve academic excellence, accept responsibility and respect diversity 
in safe and caring ways.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Student Council
 − Go Far
 − STEAM Club (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math)
 − Safety Patrol
 − Chorus
 − FIT Club
 − Drama Club
 − Art Club

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded or met expected growth the last three years in a row
 − 2017 Model PBIS School
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
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JESSE WHARTON ELEMENTARY
5813 LAKE BRANDT ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27455  |   PHONE: 336.545.3700

WHO WE ARE

Jesse Wharton Elementary is dedicated to providing a safe, positive and nurturing 
learning environment where students can achieve their full academic, social and 
personal potential to become contributing members of society.

WHAT WE OFFER

- Maker Space
- Homework Helpers
- Instruction tailored to meet individual learning styles
- Active and dedicated PTA
- Various family engagement activities throughout the year
- Accelerated Reader and Book-It programs
- Emphasis on Character Education
- After-school Care and Enrichment Services (ACES)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Majority of teachers with 10+ years of experience
 − Teachers with advanced degrees and National Board Certification
 − Exceeded expected growth last school year

JOYNER ELEMENTARY
3300 NORMANDY ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27408  |   PHONE: 336.545.2020

WHO WE ARE

Joyner Elementary is a small sized school that allows students and staff members to 
form a nurturing learning community. Our Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports 
(PBIS) program sets the standards for forming positive, respectful relationships between 
adults and students. Students have many adult mentors in the building that encourage 
them to be their best in all areas.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Maker Space- integrating Science and Technology into all areas of the curriculum
 − Rigorous Literacy and Math Curriculum
 − Engineering is Elementary Curriculum
 − After school Activities - Running Club, Battle of the Books Team, Cup Stacking,  

Maker Space Club
 − Open Library times-students use the library as needed to check out and  

return library books
 − Family Involvement Activities for Community Building and Parent Education
 − Diverse Student Population 
 − ACES program that includes 4H and Girl Scout activities

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − North Carolina State School of Character
 − PBIS Exemplar School
 − Partnerships with UNC-Greensboro and UNC-Chapel Hill
 − Tutoring Partnership with Lawndale Baptist Church
 − Community Guest Readers Program
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LINDLEY ELEMENTARY
2700 CAMDEN ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27403  |   PHONE: 336.294.7360

WHO WE ARE

Lindley Elementary partners with family and community members to provide  
a safe and respectful environment in which 21st century learners feel empowered  
to accept creative challenges that promote academic achievement, social growth  
and cultural diversity.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Accelerated Reading Program
 − Family engagement activities throughout the year
 − Active PTA
 − Positive Behavior Intervention Supports (PBIS)
 − After-school Care and Enrichment Services (ACES)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − 2017 PBIS Green Ribbon Award
 − Met expected growth the last two consecutive years
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program

MADISON ELEMENTARY
3600 HINES CHAPEL ROAD  |   MCLEANSVILLE,  NC 27301  |   PHONE: 336.375.2555

WHO WE ARE

Madison is located in a rural area with a diverse population of students. The school  
is one of the smallest in the district with two classes per grade level, thus providing  
a personalized learning program for all students in a family atmosphere. A school  
where everyone knows your name! 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Computer Coding Classes in grades K-5 through HandyCapable Grant.
 − Small Group Guided Math Instruction in grades K-5.
 − American Reading Company Reading Program in grades 3-5 and Core Knowledge 

Language Arts in grades K-1.
 − Small Group Guided Reading instruction in grades K-2.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − 1st Elementary School to offer Computer Coding Classes in grades K-5.
 − National Promising Practice School-2016 & 2017
 − Grant Recipient of the following: GCS Character Ed.-Gift of Giving-2015, 2016 & 

2017, artsGreensboro Teacher Art Grant-2015, 2016, & 2017, Elon Quilt Grant-2015, 
HandyCapable Technology Grant-2016 & 2017.
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MCLEANSVILLE ELEMENTARY
5315 FRIEDEN CHURCH ROAD  |   MCLEANSVILLE,  NC 27301  |   PHONE: 336.698.0144

WHO WE ARE

McLeansville Elementary is a community of learners who receive individualized 
instruction and support that challenges students through consistent and diverse 
teaching methods while building relationships with the belief that all students can  
grow and achieve.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Battle of the Books
 − Math Night
 − After-school Care and Enrichment Services (ACES)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Enthusiastic PTA
 − Engaged and caring teachers
 − Supportive Community

MCNAIR ELEMENTARY
4603 YANCEYVILLE ROAD  |   BROWNS SUMMIT,  NC 27214  |   PHONE: 336.691.5460

WHO WE ARE

Ronald E. McNair Elementary School is a diverse community dedicated to providing 
a safe, supportive, learning environment to develop 21st Century, life-long learners 
through curiosity, inquiry, and a passion for learning that leads to success for all.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − A nurturing and safe environment where students can learn and grow
 − An experienced, highly qualified staff with minimal turnover
 − Academic rigor and engaging instruction 
 − Battle of the Books
 − Talent Show
 − Science Fair
 − Student Council
 − Safety Patrols
 − Field Trips
 − Special Olympics

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Diversity as a source of strength as seen in students, families, staff and community
 − Child-centered and respectful culture and climate
 − Partnership with North Carolina A & T University 
 − Annual Multicultural Celebration
 − Community outreach by staff in support of students and families
 − Beautiful school facility and grounds
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MILLIS ROAD ELEMENTARY
4310 MILLIS ROAD  |   JAMESTOWN, NC 27282  |   PHONE: 336.819.2125

WHO WE ARE

Millis Road Elementary is a school where community, students and staff foster  
a love of learning and ensure academic success for all students. We are committed  
to providing an environment for students that develops responsible and productive  
citizens. We believe that each child has value, students respond to high expectations  
and students learn best when they are actively involved in learning.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − An environment that develops responsible and productive citizens
 − School-wide service learning projects
 − School garden
 − Events throughout the year to engage all family members

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded or met expected growth the last three years
 − Civic-minded students
 − Strong community partnerships 
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program

MONTICELLO-BROWN SUMMIT ELEMENTARY
5006 N.C.  HIGHWAY 150 E.   |   BROWN SUMMIT,  NC 27214  |   PHONE: 336.656.4010

WHO WE ARE

At Monticello-Brown Summit we utilize a family focused approach, placing the needs  
of each individual child first. We immerse students in nurturing, child-centered, rigorous 
classroom experiences to produce intelligent, responsible and successful adults.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − High Quality Teachers
 − Nurturing Learning Environment
 − Chorus 
 − 24 Club
 − Nationally Recognized Energy Wise Team
 − P.E. Club
 − Battle of the Books
 − Drumming
 − Diverse population of students

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Monticello-Brown Summit Elementary Teacher Wins Excellence in Energy  
Award 2017.

 − Teresa Fulk, AG teacher and Energy Wise leader at Monticello-Brown Summit 
Elementary, received the 2017 Bob Thompson Excellence in Energy Award from  
the National Energy Education Development (NEED) project.
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NATHANAEL GREENE ELEMENTARY
2717 N.C.  HIGHWAY 62 E.   |   LIBERTY,  NC 27298  |   PHONE: 336.685.5000

WHO WE ARE

Nathanael Greene’s staff strives to education students and to assist them in realizing 
their full potential as responsible, productive, contributing members of society. We 
provide an educational environment in which students are challenged, excellence 
is expected and differences are valued. We aim to increase academic achievement, 
character development and embrace the uniqueness of every student.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − An environment which fosters educational excellence, cultivates and atmosphere 
conducive to learning and where students feel respected

 − Committed staff in and out of the classroom
 − Accelerated Reader program

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
 − Met expected growth the last two years in a row
 − State School of Character (Honorable Mention 2016 and 2017)
 − Community School 

NORTHERN ELEMENTARY
3801 N.C.  HIGHWAY 150  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27455  |   PHONE: 336.656.4032

WHO WE ARE

Northern Elementary is a great place to learn and grow! Our experienced, dedicated 
teachers and support staff utilize best practices and resources in order to assess each 
child’s needs and ensure they reach their full potential. Our focus on high academic 
achievement shows in our test scores, earning an A+ School Performance grade from 
North Carolina. Our Exceptional Children’s teachers and our Academically Gifted 
teachers support many students who qualify for their services. Our academic rigor, 
balanced with developmental needs of children, begins in kindergarten and is consistent 
through fifth grade.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Hobby clubs for all students 
 − Battle of the Books
 − Spelling Bee
 − Author Visits
 − Cultural Arts Assemblies
 − Science Enrichment
 − Rubiks Cube Team
 − Recycling Program
 − Service Learning
 − Musical Performances

 − Running Club
 − Weather Station
 − Ukulele Club
 − Events for the entire family throughout 

the year
 − New facility opened to students in 2008 

with a technology upgrade in 2015
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-

school Care and Enrichment Services) 
Program

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Met or exceeded academic growth goals all nine years since opening 
 − Highly experienced staff; 64% with more than 10 years’ experience, 36% with advanced 

degrees, 30% Nationally Board Certified
 − Test scores consistently above the state average 
 − Battle of the Books team and Rubik’s Cube team earned first place in regional 

competition in 2016 
 − Active award-winning PTA with current 100% membership 
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OAK HILL ELEMENTARY
320 WRIGHTENBERRY ST.   |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27260  |   PHONE: 336.819.2925

WHO WE ARE

Oak Hill is a community school that provides academic excellence and character 
development for all students, staff and families to help students reach their highest 
potential. Our highly qualified team challenges students academically, provides 
meaningful parent involvement activities and utilizes community resources to raise 
student achievement and promote character development.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − School garden
 − Monthly mother and father-figure breakfasts
 − Highly qualified teachers
 − Positive Behavior Intervention Supports (PBIS)
 − Free breakfast for all students

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − National School of Character
 − Strong community partnerships
 − Met expected growth three years in a row
 − 2017 PBIS Green Ribbon Award

OAK RIDGE ELEMENTARY
2050 OAK RIDGE ROAD  |   OAK RIDGE, NC 27310  |   PHONE: 336.643.8410

WHO WE ARE
Oak Ridge Elementary is a high-performing elementary school serving approximately 
750 students in Pre-K through 5th Grade. We are a community-based school located in 
the heart of the Oak Ridge Historical District with active support through the town and 
through our amazing Parent Teacher Organization (PTO). The mission of our school is 
for all members of our school community to Dream, Believe, and Achieve and our vision 
is to provide each student with a safe, caring and engaging learning environment that 
enhances academic growth, creativity and character development.

WHAT WE OFFER
 − Core instruction in English Language 

Arts through American Reading 
Company 

 − Core Knowledge Language Arts and in 
Math through Eureka Math.

 − Weekly lessons in art, media, music, 
physical education and technology 

 − Two full-time Academically-Gifted 
classrooms, three Exceptional Children 
classrooms and two full time Speech 
Language classrooms. 

 − Chess Club
 − Communications Club for our spectacu-

lar ORE Morning Show and Yearbook 
 − Odyssey of the Mind
 − Colts Chorale
 − Go Far Running Club
 − Jump Rope Team
 − Battle of the Books
 − Student Council
 − Energy Wise Team
 − Math 24 Challenge Team

POINTS OF PRIDE 
 − Oak Ridge has a school performance 

grade of A+ with No Gaps. 
 − In 2016 our school Exceeded Growth and 

in 2017 Met Growth.
 − All of our classrooms have fully licensed 

teachers and 35% of the teachers hold 
advanced degrees.

 − There are 11 National Board Certified 
Teachers.

 − Oak Ridge has held the Bronze Level 
Award for the Healthier US School 
Challenge Program since 2011.

 − Oak Ridge students are active 
participants in several service learning 
opportunities. Currently we are 
collaborating with Make-A-Wish to raise 
enough money to fund the cost of one 
child’s wish.
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OAK VIEW ELEMENTARY
614 OAKVIEW ROAD  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27265  |   PHONE: 336.819.2935

WHO WE ARE

Oak View is a quiet neighborhood school nestled in High Point, North Carolina. We are 
a North Carolina State School of Character. We focus on leadership based on Dr. Steven 
Covey. Our vision is ‘Preparing tomorrow’s leaders today.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Education for students in Pre-K to Fifth grade.
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)
 − Universal free lunch and breakfast.
 − Student leadership opportunities including serving as greeters, running our school 

television show, running our awards ceremonies, participating in Go Far and 
participating in our Grand Masters Chess team. 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − We have been a Covey Leadership school for seven years.
 − We are and have been a PBIS Model School for five years.
 − We have a beautiful MakerSpace thanks to a partnership with UNCG and donations 

from community members.
 − We are a North Carolina State School of Character.

PEARCE ELEMENTARY
2006 PLEASANT RIDGE ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27410  |   PHONE: 336.605.5480

WHO WE ARE

Pearce Elementary is a K-5 school in Greensboro. We work to provide a safe and  
diverse learning atmosphere for our students, and strive to engage the whole child  
in a journey of learning.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Afterschool Care Enrichment Services 
- ACES

 − Mad Science
 − Drama Club
 − Warriors of Time History Club
 − Pearce Science Club 
 − “Go Far” running club
 − LocoNuts
 − Odyssey of the Mind
 − Battle of the Books

 − STEM Club
 − Engineering for Kids
 − Safety Patrol
 − Morning News Show
 − Monthly PTA Skate Nights
 − Friday Movie Nights
 − Weekly Spanish instruction with all 

grade levels K-5
 − Spelling Bee for Grades 3-5

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Competed in Odyssey of the Mind World Championships in 2016-17
 − United Way Spirit of North Carolina Award Winner for the last five years
 − Met expected growth for the last three years
 − Students participate in multiple Service Opportunities including Toys for Tots, Monthly 

Food Collection for Out of the Garden, Jump Rope for Heart, Hurricane Relief Efforts, 
 − Recognized by Niche as one of the top performing elementary schools in GCS 
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PECK ELEMENTARY
1601 W. FLORIDA ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27403  |   PHONE: 336.370.8235

WHO WE ARE

Peck Elementary is a Pre-K through 5th grade school located just outside of downtown 
Greensboro. Opened in 1929, Peck is a community school with a rich history. Volunteers, 
community partners, and families work in concert with school staff to support and grow 
our diverse student population. We are the Peck Lions!

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS)
 − Partnership with Greensboro Symphony and UNCG provides the opportunity for 3rd 

through 5th graders to take orchestra
 − Partnership with the Greensboro Aquatic Center provides 2nd graders with free 

swimming lessons
 − Afterschool tutoring and enrichment opportunities
 − Parent Teacher Organization (PTO)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded Growth 2016-17 School Year
 − Highly Qualified Staff
 − Annual Multicultural Night
 − Family Involvement Activities

PILOT ELEMENTARY
4701 CHIMNEY SPRINGS DRIVE  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27407  |   PHONE: 336.316.5820

WHO WE ARE

Pilot Elementary is dedicated to preparing today’s children for success and 
independence in tomorrow’s world. We utilize the strengths of our staff, families and 
community to develop caring, competent students who enjoy learning, cooperate with 
others and become productive, independent citizens of the future.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Meaningful learning opportunities for students
 − After-school Care Enrichment Services (ACES)
 − Active Parent Teacher Association (PTA)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded or met expected growth the last three years
 − Outstanding faculty and staff dedicated to excellence 
 − Strong family and community support
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PLEASANT GARDEN ELEMENTARY
4833 PLEASANT GARDEN ROAD  |   PLEASANT GARDEN, NC 27313  |   PHONE: 336.674.4321

WHO WE ARE

Pleasant Garden Elementary School is located in southeast Guilford County. We serve 
approximately 430 students in grades pre-kindergarten through 5th grade.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Comprehensive reading program utilizing Core Knowledge Language Arts in grades 
K-2 and American Reading Company in grades 3-5

 − School-wide communication through class DOJO
 − Rubric-based grading
 − Vocal Arts Club
 − Running Club
 − Small group instruction at all grade levels
 − On-site ACES after school program

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Strong community support and involvement
 − Quality service learning projects focused both locally and globally
 − Active and supportive PTO
 − Green Ribbon Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports school since 2010
 − Regular family nights to share student success and required curriculum
 − 25% of regular classroom teachers are National Board Certified
 − Teacher turnover rate below the county and state average

RANKIN ELEMENTARY
1501 SPRY ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27405  |   PHONE: 336.375.2545

WHO WE ARE

Rankin Elementary commits daily to nurturing the needs of the whole child in order to 
ensure that every child is academically successful. In addition to rigorous academics, 
each grade level is involved in service learning projects so students learn to give back to 
their communities.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Positive Behavior Intervention and 
Supports (PBIS)

 − Art Club
 − Bricks 4 Kids
 − Lady Bug Mentoring
 − Martial Arts
 − Silk Printing
 − Sewing/Modeling
 − African Drumming
 − Pottery
 − Fun Fitness

 − Gardening/Cooking
 − Poetry Basketball
 − Soccer
 − Basketball
 − Cheerleading
 − Girl Scouts
 − STEM Club
 − Chess
 − Dance
 − Drama

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Met expected growth for the last three years
 − Active PTA
 − 2017 PBIS Model School
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REEDY FORK ELEMENTARY
4571 REEDY FORK PARKWAY  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27405  |   PHONE: 336.656.3723

WHO WE ARE

The Reedy Fork school community is a top performing school which embraces diversity 
and where students are globally competitive, responsible citizens who work to their 
highest ability daily in a healthy and safe environment. The school was built in 2007 as an 
experimental demonstration of sustainable design. We use half of the electricity of other 
schools in GCS by using lots of natural lighting, solar electricity, storm water treatment 
and rain water harvesting. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Various family engagement activity and events throughout the year
 − Community garden project
 − Energy patrol
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)
 − Safety Patrol
 − Girls on the Run
 − All-Pro Parents
 − Service Learning
 − Back Pack Program

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − NC Exemplary PBIS School 
 − Bronze Level Energy Patrol
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
 − Exceeded Growth 2016-2017

SEDALIA ELEMENTARY
6120 BURLINGTON ROAD  |   SEDALIA,  NC 27342  |   PHONE: 336.449.4711

WHO WE ARE

At Sedalia Elementary, we believe that each child can make valuable contributions to our 
changing society. Our staff provides a quality curriculum that meets the needs of each 
child, and creates an environment in which each student is able to successfully grow 
physically, mentally and emotionally.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Positive Behavior Intervention Systems (PBIS)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − 2017 State School of Character
 − 2017 PBIS Green Ribbon Award
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
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SEDGEFIELD ELEMENTARY
2905 GROOMETOWN ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27407  |   PHONE: 336.316.5858

WHO WE ARE

Sedgefield Elementary believes every child is valuable and able to learn. We believe 
that each child can make valuable contributions to our changing society. We believe 
that the success of our school depends upon the professional habits of our staff and the 
continued efforts to provide a quality curriculum that will meet the needs of all children. 
We believe that the responsibility of the school is to provide an environment in which 
each student is able to successfully grow physically, mentally and emotionally.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded expected growth the last two years in a row
 − 2017 PBIS Model School
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program

SHADYBROOK ELEMENTARY
503 SHADYBROOK ROAD  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27265  |   PHONE: 336.819.2950

WHO WE ARE

Shadybrook Elementary teachers and staff are committed to helping students become 
responsible citizens prepared to succeed in higher education.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Strong community partnerships providing new opportunities for students
 − Family engagement events
 − After-school Care and Enrichment Services (ACES)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Highly qualified teachers
 − Met expected growth for the last three years
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
 − Exceeded NC Academic Growth for 2016-2017
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SIMKINS ELEMENTARY
3511 E.  LEE STREET  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.697.3070

WHO WE ARE

Simkins Elementary sets high standards for learning and maintaining a positive school 
environment that puts children first at all times. Our students are empowered to 
achieve academically, socially, emotionally and physically. Together, with the Simkins 
community, students will have a strong foundation to positively contribute as citizens 
and leaders in the global society.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Rigorous academics
 − Welcoming school community that embraces diversity through respect and acceptance
 − Personalized education to meet the unique needs of each student to promote  

life-long learning
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Highly qualified and passionate teachers
 − 2017 PBIS Model School
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program

SOUTHERN ELEMENTARY
5720 DRAKE ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.674.4325

WHO WE ARE

Southern Elementary strives to develop responsible students who are given the 
opportunity to achieve success in academic, personal and social development. We 
provide a safe and nurturing environment where caring and learning go hand in hand.  
By teaming the staff, students, families and community we bring out the highest 
potential in everyone.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Battle of the Books
 − Family engagement events and activities 
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)
 − After-school Care and Enrichment Services (ACES)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Met expected growth the last three years
 − Highly qualified teachers
 − Parent Teacher Association (PTA)
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SOUTHWEST ELEMENTARY
4372 SOUTHWEST SCHOOL RD.  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27265  |   PHONE: 336.819.2992

WHO WE ARE

Southwest Elementary School is proud to be a 2017 State School of Character and 
the first elementary school in the district to offer STEM education as part of the 
school curriculum for all students in kindergarten through fifth grade. The program 
incorporates extended ways of teaching science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics into the instructional program to further inspire students’ innovative  
and creative thinking and interest in pursuing careers in these fields.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − A positive school culture 
 − A challenging and inclusive learning environment that enables all students to develop 

to their full potential and become lifelong learners and critical thinkers who serve  
as productive, responsible and respectful citizens in our diverse community. 

 − Aligned curriculum to state and college readiness standards that includes the 
application of science, technology, engineering and mathematics learning to further 
engage and inspire students’ interest in STEM learning. 

 − The integration of social-emotional learning, cultural awareness, and personal 
development into the academic program through service learning, character 
development, and culture building activities.

 − Parent and community engagement and partnerships to support and enrich student 
learning.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − 2017 State School of Character
 − GCS honorable mention for achievement in the Energy Wise Program 
 − Initiated STEM education as part of the school curriculum for all students in  

grades K-5

STERNBERGER ELEMENTARY
518 N.  HOLDEN ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27410  |   PHONE: 336.294.7390

WHO WE ARE

Mission Statement: The stakeholders of the Sternberger Elementary School community 
will work collaboratively to grow and educate independent, responsible, and diverse 
students who will be productive citizens in our global society.
Vision Statement: “Sternberger Students Are World Changers”
School Mascot: Owl  

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Caring and Qualified Staff 
 − Family Oriented and Student Focused Environment 
 − 5-Star Pre Kindergarten Program
 − Adapted EC Curriculum and General EC Curriculum Programs
 − School wide Reading Program
 − Afterschool Care Enrichment Service (ACES) Program

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded or Met student growth for the past 2 years
 − 2017 National PTA School of Excellence Award
 − 2016 GCS Rookie Teacher of the Year
 − 2017 GCS Rookie Teacher of the Year Finalist
 − -School Wide Service Learning Activities
 − Energy Wise Gold Award Winner
 − Strong Community Partnerships with local businesses and colleges
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STOKESDALE ELEMENTARY
8025 U.S.  HIGHWAY 158  |   STOKESDALE, NC 27357  |   PHONE: 336.643.8420

WHO WE ARE

Stokesdale Elementary is a school steeped in tradition. Our mission and vision is to 
ensure that all students receive excellent instruction and have a nurturing opportunity to 
grow mentally, physically and emotionally. We are a community of learners dedicated to 
the education of all students with the commitment and expectation that they will become 
productive, responsible and ethical citizens. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Student Council
 − Safety Students
 − Battle of the Books
 − Running Club
 − Boy Scouts
 − Girl Scouts
 − Mad Science
 − After-school Care and Enrichment Services (ACES)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Highly qualified teachers and staff
 − Strong partnership with PTA
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program

SUMMERFIELD ELEMENTARY
7501 SUMMERFIELD ROAD  |   SUMMERFIELD, NC 27358  |   PHONE: 336.643.8444

WHO WE ARE

Summerfield Elementary strives to maintain a safe, positive, nurturing, yet academically 
challenging environment where each child will thrive and develop a true love of learning. 
Through teamwork and positive communication, we will develop enriching educational 
opportunities that will draw on students’ unique talents and strengthen areas of 
individual needs.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Battle of the Books, Running Club, Hiking Club, Rock Climbing Club, Student Council, 
Safety Patrol, Spanish Club

 − Rigorous curriculum
 − Experienced and highly qualified staff; 84 percent have more than 10 years’ experience
 − Parent involvement opportunities
 − Enrichment opportunities: School Garden, Multicultural Events, Stage Lights Drama 

Club, hikes to Summerfield Park, Healthy Vikings Program, Reflections

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − A+ School as distinguished by the State
 − Consistently achieves high growth status
 − PTA Supported Programs, including Cultural Arts, Accelerated Reader, Birthday Book 

Club, Newcomers, Team Dad, and Healthy Vikings. 
 − Award-winning PTA 
 − 64 school partnerships
 − Focus on Healthful Living: Our award-winning edible garden is integrated into all 

grade levels’ science curriculum. Monthly Healthy Viking lessons are presented by 
PTA volunteers in all classrooms. 
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SUMNER ELEMENTARY
1915 HARRIS DRIVE  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.316.5888

WHO WE ARE

At Sumner Elementary it is all about the children. We believe each child is entitled to  
a quality education created by a partnership between the family and school community.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − School garden project
 − Family engagement events, including monthly Lunch and Learn sessions and an 

annual Community Night
 − Positive Behavior Intervention Systems (PBIS)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − 2017 National and State School of Character
 − Exceeded or Met expected student growth two years in a row
 − 2017 PBIS Green Ribbon Award
 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program

UNION HILL ELEMENTARY
3523 TRIANGLE LAKE ROAD  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27260  |   PHONE: 336.819.2130

WHO WE ARE

Union Hill is located in High Point, serving a diverse population of approximately  
575 students in grades Pre-K through 5th. Our talented teachers average 14 years  
of experience in education and are committed to student success.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Core curriculum classes with a focus on reading and math
 − Additional support for students performing below grade level 
 − Students participate in daily specials: art, music, physical education, guidance  

and media
 − Student-centered opportunities, including after school book club, Energy Wise,  

Battle of the Books, Grandpals, safety patrol and Extraordinary Fellows
 − Technology in each classroom, including smart boards, laptop computers  

and projectors

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded or met expected growth the last two years in a row 
 − Top 28 percent in the state of North Carolina for growth during the 2016-2017  

school year
 − Opened the 1st Think Big Reading Room in North Carolina
 − Recipient of the High Point Community Foundation Grant for two consecutive years
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VANDALIA ELEMENTARY
407 E.  VANDALIA ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.370.8275

WHO WE ARE

Vandalia Elementary strives to educate students and to assist them in realizing their 
full potential as responsible, productive, contributing members of society by providing 
an educational environment where students are challenged, excellence is expected and 
differences are valued.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Highly qualified teachers
 − Regular activities and events designed to engage all family members
 − Active PTA
 − Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS)

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Four-Star Elementary ACES (After-school Care and Enrichment Services) Program
 − Offer a variety of parent resources to strengthen the home to school connection
 − Met expected student growth the last three years in a row

WILEY ELEMENTARY
600 W. TERRELL ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.370.8295

WHO WE ARE

Wiley Elementary commits to provide a positive learning environment while involving 
students, teachers, families and the community in the education of each student.  
We prepare students for real world experiences, global citizenship and readiness  
for the future.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Single-gender classrooms
 − Positive Behavior and Intervention Supports (PBIS) 
 − African-American Male Initiative 
 − One-to-one technology school where all children have tablets

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − 2017 PBIS Exemplar Award
 − Met expected growth the last two consecutive years
 − Highly qualified teachers
 − Wiley Elementary is supported by hundreds of community organizations  

as well as business and faith partners.
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THE ACADEMY AT LINCOLN
1016 LINCOLN ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27401  |   PHONE: 336.370.3471

WHO WE ARE

The Academy at Lincoln offers magnet themes of Global Studies and Performing Arts.  
In addition, the school houses a special program for very advanced learners in grades  
4 through 8. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Teachers weave the arts into their instructional strategies, creating an exciting place 
to learn. In addition, specialists teach the formal study of orchestra, band, chorus, 
dance and theater. 

 − The global curriculum promotes creativity and problem-solving through 
interdisciplinary units of study. These units of study focus on a variety of topics 
including: education, environmental conditions, cultural technologies and governance 
policies of other nations.

 − All students take Spanish. 
 − The school offers a variety of clubs and activities to help nurture students’ interests 

and talents beyond the classroom. 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − This arts-filled environment makes learning come alive by allowing students  
to express themselves creatively, build self-confidence and develop a lifelong love  
of the arts.

 − The Academy at Lincoln is student-centered, and our students are supported  
by outstanding teachers and a dedicated parent base. 

ALLEN JAY PREPARATORY ACADEMY
1201 E.  FAIRFIELD ROAD  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27263  |   PHONE: 336.819.2164

WHO WE ARE

Allen Jay Preparatory Academy serves students in grades 5-8 and includes extended 
school days and an extended school year. Music and movement are a part of the 
classroom experience on a daily basis, helping to energize students. Scholars gather 
each morning for a time of activity, sharing and celebration.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Allen Jay Middle utilizes a House program to create smaller environments to enhance 
student success. Houses meet daily to receive school goals, hear from guest speakers 
and celebrate successes.

 − The use of one-to-one technology and personalized learning opportunities stimulate 
active learning.

 − Allen Jay Prep Academy offers extracurricular clubs to all scholars during the school 
day once per month.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Character and service, leadership development and an emphasis on college readiness 
are hallmarks of the school. All students will participate in local field trips to area 
college campuses each year. 

 − Students experience the joy of learning and the pride of success at Allen Jay Prep. 
 − Met or exceeded growth the last three years.
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BROWN SUMMIT MIDDLE SCHOOL  
CENTER FOR ADVANCED ACADEMICS
4720 NC 150 E  |   BROWN SUMMIT,  NC 27214  |   PHONE: 336.656.0432

WHO WE ARE

Brown Summit Middle offers an advanced academic curriculum with the primary goal 
to prepare our students to be successful in honors and Advanced Placement curriculum 
at the high school level. Due to the rigor of the curriculum and pace of the instruction, 
students must have end-of-grade scores of 70% or higher in both reading and math from 
the previous year and grades of “B” or higher on their report card. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Every student receives three years of Latin instruction, which aids them in PSAT/SAT 
preparation and in building a foundation for future language studies. 

 − Latin is paired with art to provide students an early opportunity for exposure to and 
appreciation of fine arts.

 − Physical education is also an integral component of the program and provides 
opportunities for individual and group sports.

 − “Phoenix block” is built into the master schedule, providing opportunity for clubs 
and tutorial assistance in language arts and math. Students have opportunities for 
fun activities that enhance a sense of community through cross-grade level social 
interaction. 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − A small community of learners offers a personal and unique touch to the middle 
school experience.

 − The school offers a state-of-the-art makerspace technology lab. 
 − The school is governed by the Brown Summit Way and supports student-led service 

learning and character initiatives. 

FERNDALE MIDDLE SCHOOL
701 FERNDALE BLVD.  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27262  |   PHONE: 336.819.2855 

WHO WE ARE

Ferndale Middle School is committed to providing a safe, supportive and professional 
learning environment for students. As a result, our students will become responsible, 
productive citizens in a diverse world. We are a school composed of 744 diverse 
students from 19 different countries, various backgrounds and cultures. This year’s 
theme is “Ferndale will R.I.S.E. up in 2018” where the primary focus is to build strong 
RELATIONSHIPS, provide students with excellent INSTRUCTIONS in a STRUCTURED 
learning environment while ENGAGING all constituents in the process. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Band 
 − Orchestra

 − Chinese 
 − Spanish

 − Theatre
 − All classes are IB Focused

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Ferndale exceeded growth for the 2016-2017 school year with an EVAAS growth index 
of 4.98. In the previous two years the growth index was -1.66 (2016) and -6.63 (2015). 
No longer a low performing school. 

 − 94% teacher retention 
 − 63% reduction in ISS/OSS and 57% decrease in instructional days lost
 − Multiple families returning from private, charter, and home schools
 − Projected enrollment was 649 and current enrollment is 744
 − Successful Year One Dynamics for Success implementation
 − Gift of Giving and Service Above Self Grants and Promising Practices Award Recipient 

(Two Years in a Row)
 − Imagine Nation 2016-2017 Beacon School Award Recipient
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HAIRSTON MIDDLE
3911 NACO ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27401  |   PHONE: 336.378.8280

WHO WE ARE

Hairston Middle is an International Baccalaureate Middle Years Program where our 
students receive a global education. We continue to strive for excellence by dispelling 
myths and defying odds associated with urban schools and urban school students as 
we partner with students, parents and the community to create a global, caring and 
nurturing learning environment.. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − At Hairston, students develop the 
knowledge, understanding, attitudes 
and skills necessary to actively and 
responsibly participate in a changing 
world. 

 − 3 years of a foreign language 
 − Technology based instruction
 − STEM integration  
 − Career & Technical Education courses
 − Visual and Performing Arts courses

 − Service learning opportunities
 − Clubs and organizations such as, Band, 

Chess, Robotics, Dance, Battle of the 
Books, Student Council, Community in 
Schools and Mentorships

 − Parent, Teacher, Student Association  
of Hairston Middle School. (PTSA)

 − Athletics– Basketball, Cheerleading, 
Football, Track, Volleyball, Soccer,  
& Wrestling

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Partnerships with local community 
agencies and universities

 − MYP-International Night
 − IB Student of the Month
 − 2016-2017 100% proficiency in Math I 

and Math II

 − 2016-2017 Increased proficiency in 
Science 8

 − Community Service and Volunteerism
 − Excellence in Athletics/Clubs 

SWANN MIDDLE
811 CYPRESS ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27405  |   PHONE: 336.370.8110

WHO WE ARE
We are a traditional middle school with grades six through eight that celebrates global 
diversity, academic excellence and character development. Our school offers two 
magnet programs: Spanish Immersion and STEM, while providing an engaging learning 
environment that promotes school pride and creates positive partnerships with local 
businesses and universities. Swann Middle offers an exciting, hands-on and rigorous 
program for all of its students.

WHAT WE OFFER
 − Spanish Immersion Program where students learn science, social studies and reading 

in Spanish. Students are required to have attended the Spanish Immersion program at 
Jones Elementary or Kirkman Park Elementary prior to entering Swann Middle.

 − STEM Magnet Program incorporates a specialized Advanced Sciences and Technology 
including course topics such as geology, physics, forensic science, engineering, 
coding, 3D printing and our new makerspace.

 − Before, during and after-school clubs that bring a whole student approach focusing on 
academic achievement, social development, as well as college and career readiness.

POINTS OF PRIDE 
 − Hosted “Women in Engineering Program” in conjunction with NC A&T for female 

STEM students
 − College Bound Boys group visited Proctor & Gamble for a tour of the facility and 

participated in special activities with their company’s engineers
 − Two students received first place recognition for their project on Environmental 

Science at the school science fair, eventually moving on to the regional science fair  
to showcase their work

 − Student winner of the district’s middle school “”Think Through Math”” contest for  
the month of March
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WELBORN ACADEMY OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY
1710 MCGUINN DRIVE  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27265  |   PHONE: 336.819.2880

WHO WE ARE

Welborn Academy of Science and Technology is actively engaging students in 
investigating, discovering and applying concepts from all core areas to real-world issues 
through the lens of scientific thinking skills. The support of technology further enhances 
the building of critical thinking skills while ensuring our students move toward college 
and career readiness.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Science themes are incorporated throughout each grade level with an emphasis  
on physical, earth, environmental and life sciences.

 − Students are exposed to technology themes throughout each grade level, primarily 
through CTE courses. Courses include Exploring Career Decisions, Technology, 
Design and Innovation, and Exploring Business Technologies and Technological 
Systems. 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − In 2017, Welborn Academy received thousands of dollars in new and used musical 
instruments from National Pawn. 



WHO WE ARE

Penn-Griffin School for the Arts serves students in grades 6-12 who are 
interested in one or more of eight different arts disciplines: orchestra, band, 
chorus, classical guitar, piano, dance, theatre and visual arts. The arts 
program is designed to allow students to explore multiple arts areas in sixth 
grade and then choose an area as their arts concentration in seventh and 
eighth grade. Upon acceptance into the high school program, the student 
will continue formal study in his/her art concentration through a supportive 
environment with other students who share the passion and love for the arts. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Core teachers strive to integrate at least one arts discipline into each unit 
their students explore.

 − Students from local universities serve as mentors, classroom assistants 
and volunteers, inspiring the younger students to be college-bound.

 − In addition to being certified educators, art educators are also working 
professionals in their individual areas.

 − Students earn a minimum of 100 hours of service-learning credit during 
high school.

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Ranked by U.S. News & World Report as one of the best high schools in 
the nation, and named one of the most challenging high schools by the 
Washington Post.

 − A Character.org Promising Practice Winner
 − Consistent 100 percent graduate rate since 2010, the school’s first 

graduating class.
 − Together, the entire faculty works to provide a public school for the arts 

that offers the best possible education and prepares students to become 
lifelong patrons and participants in the arts.

PENN-GRIFFIN 
SCHOOL FOR 
THE ARTS

825 E.  W ASHINGTON DR. |  HIGH POINT,  NC 27260 |  PHONE: 336.819.2870
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ALLEN MIDDLE
1108 GLENDALE DR.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406-6404  |   PHONE: 336.294.7325

WHO WE ARE

Named for Arch Turner Allen, Allen Middle School serves approximately 700 6th through 
8th grade students in their academic pursuits, with an additional focus on character 
development and global citizenship. Allen strives to live up to its motto – “Excellence,  
the ONLY option!” 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − A research–based focus on the differences in learning styles among genders. 
 − Personalized learning opportunities that honor each student’s specific approach  

to information processing. 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Over 90% school attendance record. 
 − Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3 reading, math, and science scores at or above the  

district level. 

EASTERN MIDDLE
435 PEEDEN DR.  |   GIBSONVILLE,  NC 27249  |   PHONE: 336,449.4255

WHO WE ARE

Eastern Middle is a student-centered, safe, nurturing, and positive learning environment 
where teachers and students are motivated through active engagement in rigorous, 
relevant curriculum and character-building experiences, encouraging diversity, 
excellence and 21st century learners.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − High quality, caring staff
 − Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports
 − Numerous advanced math classes
 − Wide variety of clubs and activities

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − High academic growth over multiple years
 − Active BETA and FBLA groups
 − High-performing Battle of the Books team
 − Extremely active and high-performing drama, band, dance and chorus department
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JACKSON MIDDLE
2200 ONTARIO ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27403  |   PHONE: 336.294.7350

WHO WE ARE

Jackson Middle educates 6th through 8th graders in the areas of English, Math, Science, 
Social Studies, Physical Education, Fine Arts, and Career & Technical Education. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − School-Parent Compact for Achievement, an agreement developed jointly by parents, 
students and teachers that explains how parents and teachers will collaborate to 
make sure all students reach or exceed grade-level standards. 

 − Student Support Services including counselor, nurse, psychologist, social worker,  
and family life specialist. 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded overall school growth for the 2016-2017 school year.
 − Provides extensive wrap-around services through a partnership with Communities  

in Schools of Greater Greensboro.
 − Afterschool enrichment programs
 − Community Partners
 − Community Engagement (through service learning)
 − Food/Clothing pantries
 − Student mentoring programs (male/female)
 − Annual career fair/exploration with representatives from various companies  

and industries; and semester college/university tours. 
 − Bilingual faculty to meet the needs of all students.
 − Capturing Kids’ Hearts school

JAMESTOWN MIDDLE
301 HAYNES RD.  |   JAMESTOWN, NC 27282  |   PHONE: 336.819.2100

WHO WE ARE

We are a public school that serves 6th through 8th graders, and we serve as a feeder 
school to Ragsdale High School. 

WHAT WE OFFER

In addition to the standard curriculum in all academic areas, Jamestown Middle offers 
clubs and extra-curricular activities including the following: 

 − Art of Collaboration
 − Battle of the Books
 − Builders Club
 − Cheerleading
 − Chess Club

 − Go Far Running
 − Pep Band
 − Safety Patrol
 − Student Council
 − Tiger Tones

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Sports offered include baseball, softball, track, and golf. 
 − Holistic learning is supported by the school counselor, psychologist, school resource 

officer (SRO), social worker, and speech pathologist. 
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KERNODLE MIDDLE 
3600 DRAWBRIDGE PKWY.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27410  |   PHONE: 336.544.3717

WHO WE ARE

A learning team who is dedicated to providing a safe, positive and nurturing environment 
for all students. We cultivate positive learning environments for all students in their 
quest for academic, social and personal excellence and in becoming contributing 
members of society.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Spanish 1
 − Math 1 and 2
 − A variety of afterschool clubs and sports

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded and/or meet growth in the last 3 years
 − Low teacher turnover
 − High quality veteran teachers
 − Fundraising for various charities

KISER MIDDLE
716 BENJAMIN PKWY.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27408  |   PHONE: 336.370.8240

WHO WE ARE

Kiser Middle School provides a cohesive learning community in which 6th through 8th 
grade students are given the opportunity to grow academically, socially, and emotionally 
in order to become 21st century leaders. 

WHAT WE OFFER

Standard middle school curriculum and the following clubs/organizations: 

 − Art Club
 − Battle of the Books Club
 − Chess Club
 − Energy Wise Club
 − Student Council

 − Math Counts Club
 − Garden Club
 − Technology Student Association
 − Yearbook Club

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − 2016-2017 Piedmont Triad Signature School Award (second year in a row)
 − 2015-2016 Highest Growth School in the district
 − Kiser had the highest EVAAS middle school growth in the state for 2016-2017,  

as well as the state’s highest EVAAS growth among Title I schools. 
 − Kiser has also exceeded growth for the past three years. In 2016 and 2017,  

Kiser’s growth index scores rose substantially each year.
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MENDENHALL MIDDLE 
205 WILLOUGHBY BLVD.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27408  |   PHONE: 336.545.2000

WHO WE ARE

Mendenhall serves 6th through 8th grade students and offers scaffolded instructional 
strategies to engage all learners. Stellar electives, sports, and clubs make Mendenhall  
a great choice for all students and families. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Caring, committed faculty and staff 
 − Engaging, hands-on learning experiences
 − Wide variety of electives 
 − Competitive sports 
 − Student-centered clubs
 − One of the oldest chapters of National Junior Honor Society

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Exceeded or Met Growth Status on End of Grade Testing since the 2004-2005 school year
 − District Winners of the Lions Club Peace Poster Contest
 − Second Place for GCS PTA Reflections Art Contest
 − Silver Key Winner Regional Scholastic Art Competition 
 − Two-time District Winner Space Flight Experiment Program 
 − Second Place Young Innovators Team Award 

NORTHEAST MIDDLE 
6720 MCLEANSVILLE RD.  |   MCLEANSVILLE,  NC 27301  |   PHONE: 336.375.2525

WHO WE ARE
Northeast Middle is a traditional middle school that has a rural school setting. We are 
a one-to-one school where each student is assigned a laptop device that they are able 
to keep with them as they go to classes. We are a diverse, minority majority school and 
use Restorative Practices to help students work through disagreements and discipline 
incidents. Our motto is #ItTakesAllOfUs, where we believe that it takes everyone in the 
building working together to improve outcomes for all students. 

WHAT WE OFFER
 − One-to-one technology laptop initiative 
 − Athletic options for all students 
 − After-school tutoring with dinner and 

transportation provided, four days a week
 − Full continuum of Exceptional Children 

services 
 − STEM program

 − FLAVORS girl mentoring program  
& GAME male mentoring program

 − Middle School Service Learning Program
 − Drama club
 − Student Council
 − Step Team

POINTS OF PRIDE 
 − Met Expected Growth three of the last four years
 − Have one of the “Henry Ford, Most Innovative Teachers in America”
 − 2015, 2016- Softball Champions; 2016- Girls- Volleyball Champions; 2016 Boys- 

Volleyball Champions; 2016- Boys Basketball-Tournament Runners-up 
 − Secondary Rookie Teacher of the Year in 2016
 − Hosted the first Conference Basketball Tournament 
 − 6 students presented at the 2017 International Student Service Learning Conference 
 − Host multiple Teach for America teachers
 − Increased our number of students being accepted into Early/Middle colleges or academies
 − SACS accredited 
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NORTHERN MIDDLE
616 SIMPSON-CALHOUN RD.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27455  |   PHONE: 336.605.3342

WHO WE ARE
Northern Guilford Middle School is a traditional middle school serving students in 
grades 6-8. Our school community is dedicated to creating a nurturing environment for 
all students. Our goal is to inspire students to develop the skills needed to take control of 
their lives and actions and to improve the quality of life for themselves, their community 
and their world. 

WHAT WE OFFER
 − Highly Qualified Staff Committed to Excellence
 − Rigorous Academic Courses with AIG Services
 − Wide Continuum of Exceptional Children’s Services & Support
 − Full Music Program with Band, Chorus and Orchestra 
 − Career and Technical Education options with Aviation, Business, Multimedia- 

Gaming-Animation, Technology System & Design
 − Teacher and Peer Tutoring (Before and After School)
 − Variety of Clubs (Battle of the Books, BETA Club, Blanket Club, Campus Life, Chess 

Club, Drama Club, Energy WISE, Fuel Up to Play 60, Leading Ladies, Men of Northern, 
NGMS Pep Band, Nighthawk Ambassadors, Nighthawk Daily Planet NDP Club 
(Nighthawk News), Nighthawk Dance Team, PACERS Running Club, Rubik’s Cube 
Club, Science Olympiad, SPARK Club, Student Council, Ukulele Club, Yearbook)

 − Athletics for all students

POINTS OF PRIDE 
 − Exceeded Growth five of the past six years 
 − PTSA State and National Awards for administrators, teachers and students
 − Strong Character Education Recognition Program
 − Designated as a National Kind School
 − Numerous Athletic Conference Championships

NORTHWEST MIDDLE 
5300 NW SCHOOL RD.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27409  |   PHONE: 336.605.3333

WHO WE ARE
The staff at Northwest Middle believes that an inclusive and collaborative educational 
environment is central to students’ academic success and fosters opportunities for 
students to grow as respectful citizens. We offer a range of learning opportunities that are 
both rigorous and engaging. As a student-centered school, our students can choose from a 
number of extra-curricular activities that support their diverse talents and interests.

WHAT WE OFFER
 − Rigorous academic standards (+5.45 

Growth Composite for 2016-2017)
 − A strong focus on character education 
 − A comprehensive partnership with 

families 
 − More than 19 extracurricular clubs 
 − Visionary leadership
 − A staff that is committed to supporting 

students’ growth as scholars and 
respectful citizens.

 − Before- and after-school tutoring 
programs, clubs, sports and 
opportunities to serve others

 − An active Service Learning Program that 
has received recognition at the local and 
state level multiple times

POINTS OF PRIDE 
 − Students recognized for academics and citizenship (locally and nationally)
 − Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports Blue Ribbon School 
 − United Way-Spirit of NC Award Winner 2017 
 − Nationally competitive in academic and extra-curricular clubs
 − Staff members recognized (locally and nationally) for excellence in teaching
 − Teachers who collaborate with one another at the school level, county level  

and national level
 − Principal Naglee recognized as a finalist for GCS Principal of the Year and was 

recognized as a Top 40 Under 40 Leader by the Triad Business Journal
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SOUTHEAST MIDDLE
4825 WOODY MILL RD.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.674.4280

WHO WE ARE

Southeast Middle has an experienced staff dedicated to a common mission and vision 
for our students. Our school shares a campus with Southeast High. There is a strong 
sense of community and school pride in the Southeastern schools that has been in 
place for generations.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − We facilitate a personalized education in a safe, supportive, technology rich 
environment.

 − Our students are encouraged to be 21st century learners, good decision makers, 
and contributive participants in society.

 − We communicate high expectations for both academics and behavior to prepare 
our students to succeed and apply their learning both inside and outside of the 
classroom. 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Met or exceeded growth for the last three years.
 − Promising Practice School 2014-2016
 − Gift of Giving Award 2016
 − National School of Character Honorable Mention 2014
 − Middle School Kindness Challenge Winner 2017-18

SOUTHERN MIDDLE 
5747 DRAKE RD.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.674.4266

WHO WE ARE
Southern Guilford Middle School is a traditional school serving 752 students in grades 6-8.
We strive to educate students and to assist them in realizing their full potential as respon-
sible, productive, contributing members of society by providing an educational environ-
ment in which students are challenged, excellence is expected, and differences are valued.  

WHAT WE OFFER
 − SGMS is committed to personalizing instruction in Math and ELA classes with the 

implementation of Guided Math in all math classrooms and Personalized Reading 
Groups with support from the American Reading Company.

 − Southern Guilford Middle School offers a wide range of exploratory courses including: 
Band, Chorus, Spanish, Art and Career and Technical Education in the areas of 
Technology and Business Marketing.

 − Clubs are offered in many areas such as arts, sports, reading, writing, beauty, service 
learning, BETA club, Student Council, among others. 

 − SGMS is engaged with Dynamic for Success: Opportunities to Learn, a Reason to 
Serve which is based on the belief that we need to teach all students in a manner that 
incorporates 21st Century Competencies within the context for character education 
and emotional development, integrates learning through process with engaging 
teaching methods to ensure our learners become active participants and contributors 
in their communities and society.

POINTS OF PRIDE 
 − SGMS exceeded growth goals in 2017 after meeting growth in 2015 and 2016.
 − SGMS was named a National School of Character in 2014 because of our commitment 

to service learning and providing opportunities for each student to develop their 
character as well as their academics. 
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WESTERN MIDDLE
401 COLLEGE ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27410  |   PHONE: 336.316.5833

WHO WE ARE

Our school serves 6th through 8th grade students, teaching them to be community 
minded and to value life-long learning and critical thinking. Our staff works to equip our 
students with confidence, vision, skills, and knowledge to become tomorrow’s leaders. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − WMS equips students with the confidence, vision, skills and knowledge to both  
see and actively reach for a better tomorrow for themselves, our community,  
and our nation.

 − Strong students, strong staff and strong parents make Western Middle a great school. 
 − We have a dynamic PTA that sponsors monthly dances, helps student groups  

and provides parent volunteers. 
 − In addition, WMS partners with local churches to support our students. 
 − Our building was constructed in 1941, with major renovations completed in the 1980s.
 − A new building will be ready for students in Spring 2018 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − We focus on high academic achievement, helping each of our students grow and learn. 
 − We are a LEAD school and teacher our students the 7 Habits of Highly  

Successful People. 
 − We also have a very active chapter of the National Junior Honor Society. 
 − We are proud that 100 percent of our students participate in service learning,  

and we have a strong Service-Learning Club. WGMS also partners with WGHS  
and Guilford College for STEM-based service learning.

SOUTHWEST MIDDLE
4368 SOUTHWEST SCHOOL ROAD  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27265  |   PHONE: 336.819.2985

WHO WE ARE

We are a community of learners who work together in a safe environment, encouraging 
academic, social, and personal growth  
for our 6th to 8th grade students. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Four career and technical education pathways, focused on technology, design, 
business and family and consumer science

 − Award-winning orchestra, band and chorus programs
 − Cowboy Ambassador Character Education
 − Excellent clubs to develop children’s interests including MathCounts, Battle of the 

Books, Chess Club and Art Club

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Student achievement continues to be a top priority at Southwest Middle. The 
dedication of the staff and the hard work of students have resulted in student 
achievement being among the highest in Guilford County as indicated by the NC End of 
Grade tests in Mathematics and Reading, and the NC End of Course tests in Algebra 
and Geometry. 

 − We have been recognized as a “School of Distinction” by the state for several years.



EARLY AND 
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EARLY 
COLLEGE AT 
GUILFORD

WHO WE ARE

Consistently ranked among the best high schools in North Carolina and the 
nation, the Early College at Guilford challenges high-achieving students to 
complete four years of high school in two years, followed by two years of 
college coursework. We were the first early college in North Carolina and 
remain the standard for excellence. Students who thrive in the school’s 
learning environment are described as motivated, self-regulated, independent 
thinkers and learners.  

WHAT WE OFFER

 − A writing-intensive, fast-paced curriculum
 − A diverse community of like-minded students
 − Teachers and professors who are the best in their fields

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Early College graduates join the ranks of the best universities in the 
country and consistently earn top scholarships. 

 − Top SAT scores in the state for 2015.
 − Named the best high school in North Carolina by Niche and an Elite Public 

School by Washington Post.
 − USA Today ranks Early College at Guilford No. 1 in North Carolina.

5608 W. FRIENDLY AVE.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27410  |   PHONE: 336.316.2860
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GREENSBORO 
COLLEGE 
MIDDLE 
COLLEGE

WHO WE ARE

Located on the beautiful and serene campus of Greensboro College, 
Greensboro College Middle College serves students in 11th and 12th grades 
who need the support of a small, close-knit environment. Students are 
given the opportunity and freedom to develop their own identities and find 
acceptance among their peers at GCMC. The power of the college campus, 
small class sizes and supportive relationships encourage students to make a 
bold new start to a bright, happy and successful future!   

WHAT WE OFFER

Honors-level curriculum and the opportunity for dual enrollment in both high 
school and college courses

 − Smaller class sizes than traditional high schools
 − A unique experience designed for students who may not have performed  

at their full potential in the traditional setting

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Since 2006, the program has had graduation rates at or above 95 percent, 
with several of those years graduating 100 percent.

 − GCMC prides itself in being a school where teachers and students form 
appropriate close relationships. We provide an atmosphere of respect for 
the interest and needs of the individual student.

815 W. MARKET ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27401  |   PHONE: 336.370.8300
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MIDDLE 
COLLEGE AT 
BENNETT

WHO WE ARE

The Middle College at Bennett is the district’s all-female middle college set 
on the campus of the historic Bennett College. Our mission is to provide a 
nurturing, highly personalized educational environment on a college campus 
where female high school students can maximize their academic and 
leadership potential and graduate prepared for college and the world of work.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Class size is small, permitting students to receive individual attention  
and to build supportive relationships with teachers. 

 − Leadership development is a focal point of the Middle College.
 − With dual enrollment, students take college courses and earn transferrable 

college credit as they earn their high school diploma. 
 − Students can audition for the Bennett College choir and have the 

opportunity to participate in theatre and the arts at the college.

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − First all-female public high school in North Carolina and one of only  
a few in the nation

 − Consistent graduation rate at or near 100 percent
 − Strong commitment to service-learning
 − National Blue Ribbon Award Winner

610 GORRELL ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.517.1832
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MIDDLE 
COLLEGE 
AT GTCC-
GREENSBORO

WHO WE ARE

The Middle College at GTCC-Greensboro is one of three middle colleges on 
GTCC campuses. Students can enroll in community college courses and can 
graduate in four or five years with an associate degree. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Average class size of 15 students
 − Non-traditional schedule – our school day is from 11:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.
 − Focus on career-minded courses including: 

 − College Transfer Programs 
 − Architectural technology
 − Civil engineering/surveying technology
 − Mechanical engineering/drafting and design technology
 − Electronics engineering technology
 − Telecommunications and network engineering technology
 − Industrial systems technology
 − Industrial electrical/electronics technology
 − Construction technology
 − Turfgrass technology

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Graduation rates at or near 100 percent
 − Staff is committed to personally knowing each of our students and their 

families
 − Named one of America’s Top High Schools by U.S. News and World Report

3505 EAST WENDOVER AVENUE  |  TECHNICAL EDUCATION BUILDING, SUITE 351 

GREENSBORO, NC 27405  |  PHONE: 336.375.2466
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THE MIDDLE 
COLLEGE  
AT GTCC- 
HIGH POINT

WHO WE ARE

The Middle College at GTCC High Point serves 125 students per year, with 
a maximum class size of 17 students per class. The school is a good fit for 
students who are looking for an alternative to the traditional high school 
either because they want to get a jump-start on taking college courses, they 
are highly interested in the course of study, or they need a smaller setting to 
meet their potential.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Students who pass entrance requirements have an opportunity to take 
college classes toward many of the associate’s degree offered through 
Guilford Technical Community College. 

 − Students have the opportunity to complete up to two years of college credit 
while in high school. Students attend college classes with college students, 
and those grades are calculated as honors courses.

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − The Middle College at GTCC High Point is focused on rigor, relevance and 
RELATIONSHIPS. Students and parents will tell you that the staff cares 
about the students - GENUINELY. 

 − The school is small enough for staff to know each student by name, and if a 
student is absent, a team member will call all student numbers until he or 
she speaks to an adult to confirm the student’s absence and to make sure 
everything is okay. 

 − Staff are involved in our students’ lives, and for many of our students this 
makes a difference. The majority of students do better academically than 
they have ever done.

 − Faculty, staff and administration also focus their energy on continuously 
improving the school, our data validates the continuous commitment to 
excellence.

901 S.  MAIN ST.   |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27260  |   336.819.4111
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MIDDLE 
COLLEGE 
AT GTCC-
JAMESTOWN

WHO WE ARE

The Middle College at GTCC-Jamestown is a high school specifically 
for students in grades 9-13 who have the ability to do honors or higher-
level academic work when provided with a supportive environment and 
small classroom setting. We serve first-generation college students, 
underrepresented populations and students who may need a non-traditional 
environment. As one of the first high schools in North Carolina to become 
a New Schools innovative high school (2005), The Middle College at GTCC 
Jamestown is a pioneer. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − The opportunity to take college classes and graduate with an associate 
degree or two years of transferable credit

 − Non-traditional hours (11 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
 − Emphasis on career exploration to ensure that students experience 

relevance in their academic program
 − A small, caring environment
 − Highly qualified teachers
 − A diverse, welcoming population
 − A college campus setting

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Students are encouraged and supported to work toward a college transfer 
degree or a highly skilled technical degree/certification.  

 − Teachers are trained and utilize innovative teaching strategies proven as 
best practices.  

 − More than 90 percent of our students taking college courses consistently 
earn at least a C grade, with approximately half of those earning an A.  

601 E.  MAIN STREET  |   JAMESTOWN, NC 27282  |   PHONE: 336.819.2957
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MIDDLE 
COLLEGE 
AT NORTH 
CAROLINA  
A&T WHO WE ARE

The Middle College at North Carolina A&T is the district’s all-male middle 
college, the first in North Carolina and one of only a few public schools of its 
kind in the country. All-male classrooms establish a school culture that raises 
educational achievement. Boys in single-gender classes are more likely to 
pursue interests in art, music, drama and foreign languages. They also feel 
more at ease to explore their individual interests and abilities.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Small class sizes and individual attention
 − Opportunity to graduate with college credit
 − The experience of life on a college campus
 − Emphasis on leadership development
 − Students are still eligible to play athletics at their home schools
 − Students develop a strong sense of camaraderie and pride

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Consistent 100 percent graduation rate and college acceptance
 − A nurturing environment that focuses on building character
 − The Essential 10, a code of conduct that teaches etiquette and respect

1601 E.  MARKET STREET  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27411  |   PHONE: 336.691.0941
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THE MIDDLE 
COLLEGE AT 
UNCG

WHO WE ARE

The Middle College at UNCG “prepares every student to be College, Career 
and Life Ready” as they are equipped with basic knowledge and skills for 
careers in the health, medical and youth development fields. Our students 
participate in a student-centered curriculum that includes a unique Pathways 
internship program and personalized attention for the faculty and staff.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Honors, AP and College Classes with an opportunity to earn up to two years 
of college credit

 − Weekly seminars, which include guest speakers, travel to various 
businesses in the community or opportunities at UNCG to gain further 
insight into health, medical and youth development careers

 − Small class sizes and a collegiate experience for any level of student
 − In their freshmen and sophomore year, students will be involved in weekly 

real-world careers exposure field trips and shadowing experiences.
 − In their junior and senior years, students will be involved in weekly 

shadowing and internship experiences

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Middle College at UNCG graduates have gone on to Harvard and other 
prestigious colleges and universities.

 − Through internships and work study, students graduate with skills that 
can help them get strong entry-level jobs while they pursue further 
opportunities in medicine, human sciences and youth development.

 − Emphasis on leadership skills and character development throughout the 
program

 − Named in U.S. New and World Report “Best High Schools” in America 2015, 
2016, 2017

 − Named in the Washington Post as one of “America’s Most Challenging 
Schools” in the Nation and North Carolina, 2017.

 − Recognized by US News and World Report as one of the Top 50 High 
Schools in NC 2017

 − Recognized by Niche as one of the best public high schools in the 
nation;115 out 513, 2017 

 − Named Niche “Best High Schools” in North Carolina, 2017
 − 100% Graduation Rate since first graduating class - 2015, 2016, 2017

1510 WALKER AVE.  |   GREENSBORO, N.C.  27412  |   PHONE: 336.334.3662
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THE STEM  
EARLY 
COLLEGE AT 
N.C. A&T STATE 
UNIVERSITY WHO WE ARE

The STEM Early College is the district’s second early college and serves 
high-achieving students interested in pursuing careers in science, technology 
engineering or math. The STEM curriculum has a strong emphasis on real-
world problem solving and critical thinking. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Students will complete their required high school classes in two years  
and take two years of college classes, graduating with transferable credit.

 − Juniors and seniors will focus on one of three STEM pathways: biomedical 
sciences, renewable energy or engineering.

 − Students will also have the opportunity to complete internships in their 
junior and senior years.

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Designated a STEM School of Distinction by the North Carolina Department 
of Public Instruction, the William and Ida Friday Institute for Education 
Innovation, and the Golden Leaf Foundation

 − Identified by the NC STEM organization as a “prepared program” which 
provided quality STEM education

402 LAUREL STREET  |   SMITH HALL ROOM 004  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27411  
PHONE: 336.370.8580
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ANDREWS 
HIGH SCHOOL

WHO WE ARE

Andrews High School is designed to foster achievement in a caring 
environment which encourages responsible decision making, life-long 
learning, and respect for individuals and cultural diversity. The traditional high 
school also houses two magnet programs, providing a variety of academic 
opportunities for our students. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Andrews Aviation Academy (magnet program – application required)
 − Early College of Health Science (magnet program – application required)
 − Advanced Placement courses
 − Variety of CTE courses including health science, computer engineering, 

business, marketing, game art, construction, automotive and more!

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Challenging academics
 − More than 30 organizations and clubs
 − Competitive Athletic program 
 − Nationally recognized marching band

ANDREWS HIGH SCHOOL  |   1920 MCGUINN DRIVE  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27265 
PHONE: 336.819.2800

THE AVIATION ACADEMY  
AT ANDREWS

WHO WE ARE

The Aviation Academy at Andrews is an early college 
program that prepares students for the aerospace and 
engineering fields though a hands-on and engaging 
process. Not only will students get a head-start in the 
industry, but they will also have the opportunity to earn 
college credits, tuition free, while still in high school.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Job Shadowing for workforce experience in the aviation 
field.

 − SolidWorks 3-D mechanical engineering class with 
certification test. 

 − Aviation Manufacturing class that will prepare a student 
to enter the workforce with little additional training.

 − School-to-work program.
 − Flight simulator to log airplane instruction in students’ 

own pilot logbooks.
 − Young Aviation Club, Civil Air Patrol, Rocketry Club and 

Robotics.  

POINTS OF PRIDE 
 − Our students are graduating ready to work in the industry or 

continue for further training to achieve their dreams. 

THE ANDREWS EARLY COLLEGE 
OF HEALTH SCIENCE

WHO WE ARE

The Andrews Early College of Health Science offers 
an opportunity for motivated students to prepare for a 
future career in the field of health sciences to include 
nursing, biotechnology, respiratory therapy, physical 
therapy, pharmacy or medicine to name a few. Students 
will have the opportunity to participate in internships 
through their courses to gain practical experience in 
their field of interest.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Earn college credit, tuition free, while in high school
 − Internships to gain experience in fields of interest
 − Earn professional certifications, including CNA, 

pharmacy technician and more  

POINTS OF PRIDE 
 − The growing field of health sciences ensures that our 

students are prepared for the jobs of tomorrow. 
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KEARNS 
ACADEMY

WHO WE ARE

Kearns Academy is a small magnet high school in High Point with an emphasis 
on Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) Certification and Network Administration. 
We are a Cooperative Innovative High School (CIHS) and students have access 
to GTCCs campuses and courses. We are an option for students who are not 
seeking a traditional high school experience and are committed to completing 
courses in the specialty areas of IT/networking and health sciences. Students 
that are academically motivated to complete college courses at Guilford 
Technical Community College (GTCC) and looking for something different have 
been successful. Kearns Academy is a small school where BIG dreams happen!

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Kearns Academy offers a rigorous curriculum that stresses traditional 
academic courses as well as Career Technical Education courses in the 
areas of Health Science and Information/Networking Technology. Students 
work towards meeting graduation requirements while working towards 
an industry certification in Health Science or Information/Networking 
Technology. 

 − We offer courses taught either face-to-face or online. Our program with 
Guilford Technical Community College (GTCC) allows students to enroll 
 in college courses for dual credit. The GTCC courses are transferable to 
the colleges and universities in the North Carolina University System.  
The tuition and books are covered for students. 

 −  Kearns Academy offers students the opportunity to grow and develop 
relationships with teachers, as class sizes are typically small. In addition, 
extracurricular opportunities through groups like Student Government 
Association, Yearbook, National English Honors Society, and service 
learning gives students a chance to get involved in the community. 

 − Students that graduate from Kearns Academy are prepared for a four-year 
college/university while also prepared to continue certifications at GTCC or 
enter the workforce with certifications.

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Kearns Academy boasts a 100% graduation rate every year since 2013 
and in both 2015 and 2016, Kearns Academy made Newsweek magazine’s 
Beating the Odds list making us one of the top high schools in the country 
for economically disadvantaged students. 

 − Students in Nursing Fundamentals class have had a 100% pass rate on the 
CNA certification exam for the past four years. 

 − The number of students taking courses in technology and receiving 
certification has increased from 50% to 70% in the last two years. 

1710 MCGUINN DRIVE  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27265  |   PHONE: 336.885.7905
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THE ACADEMY 
AT SMITH

WHO WE ARE

The Academy at Smith is a small, career-focused high school for students 
interested in medical careers or electrical trades/pre-engineering. Students 
can earn certifications in those areas while completing the requirements for 
a high school diploma. Students build on a math and science foundation to 
gain practical experience and dual enrollment in both high school and college 
courses. Academy students graduate with the competitive edge needed to be 
successful in a new global economy!

WHAT WE OFFER

 − The potential for college credit through GTCC dual enrollment
 − Small class sizes and advanced coursework
 − Hands-on apprenticeships/internships

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − U.S. News & World Report Best High School, 2017
 − Washington Post Most Challenging High School, 2017
 − Consistent graduation rate of 100 percent
 − National Blue Ribbon School, 2014
 − National Skills USA winner, 2015

2407 S.  HOLDEN ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27407  |   PHONE: 336.316.5866
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DUDLEY  
HIGH

WHO WE ARE

James B. Dudley High School is a comprehensive public school, accredited 
by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, with an enrollment 
of approximately 1,400 students in grades 9-12. Dudley High School is rich 
in tradition, having been established in 1929 as the first historical African-
American high school in Guilford County, NC. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Four by four block schedule allows our students to take eight courses  
in a two-semester school year

 − Advanced Placement courses in content areas
 − Wide variety of student organizations that include clubs, band, drama, choral, 

athletics, and honor societies

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Exceeded Expected Growth for the past three years 
 − Received the 2016 Hubert B. Humphrey Jr. School Improvement Award. This 

award recognizes schools for improving student achievement through sound 
educational practices, community outreach, and collaborative relationships

 − Recognized as a State and National School of Character
 − Awarded the Positive Behaviors Interventions and Supports (PBIS) Model Level
 − The number of seniors earning service learning awards was the highest in 

the district for the past three years
 − State champions in football for 2017 

1200 LINCOLN ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27401  |   PHONE: 336.370.8130

DUDLEY HIGH EARLY COLLEGE

WHO WE ARE

Early College Academy tracks students in one of three areas, Early Childhood, Health Sciences, or Engineering, and they take 
Honors and AP courses in their first three years at Dudley before taking college level courses at North Carolina A&T University 
(Engineering) or Guilford Technical Community College (Health Sciences & Education)

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Education students complete the following courses in the human services pathway: Early Childhood I and Honors Early 
Childhood Education II.

 − Engineering students attend North Carolina A&T State University during their senior year of high school.
 − Students may take the following courses at Dudley High in the engineering technologies pathway that may include but are 

not limited to: Introduction to Engineering Design I, Principles of Engineering, Scientific Visualization I, Honors Scientific 
Visualization II, Fundamentals of Technology and Communications Systems.

 − The health sciences pathway helps students think and apply knowledge with performance, promotes problem-based 
learning and fosters interest in health-related fields. Students have the option to obtain their CNA during their junior year.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

Students who take full advantage of the early college program at Dudley and the senior dual-enrollment year avail themselves 
to the following benefits: 

 − Exposure to the college experience 
 − High scholarship potential to choice colleges 
 − Credit hours earned (possibility of being a sophomore upon entering college) 
 − A challenging environment that stimulates learning, encourages academic development, and perpetuates maturity. 
 − Ability to foster academic rigor, substantiate academic relevance, and form beneficial relationships.
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GRIMSLEY 
HIGH

WHO WE ARE

Grimsley High, formerly Greensboro High School, opened in the fall of 1899, 
making it one of the first public high schools in the state of North Carolina.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − A wide variety of foreign language options including Hebrew and upper-
level Spanish courses, French, and Latin courses

 − Army JROTC and excellent music and athletics programs 
 − A thriving service-learning initiative
 − CTE courses that focus on career pathways in construction, STEM,  

and business management
 − Over 40 AP and IB course options

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Graduation rate above 90 percent and exceeded expected growth
 − National School of Character and Character.org Promising Practice Winner
 − Torchlight, the Grimsley chapter of the National Honor Society, is the oldest 

chapter in North Carolina.
 − Named one of Washington Post’s Most Challenging High Schools and one of 

Niche Magazine’s Best High Schools in North Carolina 

801 WESTOVER TERRACE  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27408  |   PHONE: 336.370.8180

GRIMSLEY HIGH  
INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE PROGRAMME

WHO WE ARE

The International Baccalaureate (IB) Programme at Grimsley serves students from Grimsley, Dudley, Northwest and Western 
high schools and gives students the opportunity to earn an IB diploma. The IB curriculum encourages critical thinking through 
the study of traditional disciplines while encouraging an international perspective and the development of core character and 
learner skills. It is designed for the academically motivated student who can learn to manage time well.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Students study six subject areas: language and literature, language acquisition, individuals and societies, sciences, 
mathematics and the arts. Diploma candidates must select three to four of these subjects to be studied at a higher level  
and two to three to be studied at the standard level.

 − In addition, IB diploma candidates critically reflect on how we obtain and apply knowledge in a course called “Theory of 
Knowledge.” With the “Extended Essay,” students undertake an original and independent piece of research and writing. 
“Creativity, Activity and Service” requires the student participate in a range of student-selected activities related to the  
local community and their own personal growth.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Grimsley was the first GCS school to offer the IB Programme in 1995 and since its inception has graduated  
515 IB Diploma graduates. 

 − The IB Class of 2017 earned $3,272,648.00 in scholarship money, and former IB students are currently enrolled in various  
Ivy League, private and state universities across the United States.

 − Grimsley High was recently listed as the top traditional public high school in North Carolina by Washington Post.
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HIGH POINT 
CENTRAL HIGH

801 FERNDALE BLVD.  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27262  |   PHONE: 336.819.2825

HIGH POINT CENTRAL HIGH 
INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM

WHO WE ARE

The International Baccalaureate Diploma Program is a rigorous course of studies for high school juniors and seniors that 
provides a liberal arts curriculum from a global perspective. The students are expected to perform on a university level  
and sit for exams that are developed and assessed on an international standard. Successful IB Diploma students are involved, 
self-motivated, organized and disciplined.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Teacher facilitated and student centered curriculum
 − Rigorous classes requiring higher order thinking
 − Inquiry based learning and teaching
 − Global focus applied to NC Standard Course of Study
 − Emphasis on writing, research, and analysis
 − International connections and languages

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − National Merit Finalists
 − Draelos Scholars
 − Top scholarship winners from UNC, NC State, UVA, Duke, Davidson, and more
 − Ivy League acceptances from Harvard and Brown

WHO WE ARE
Located in the heart of the city, High Point Central has educated generations 
of High Point families who have passed through the halls of our 1927 collegiate 
Gothic structure. Today, we are providing students with 21st century skills 
through options including International Baccalaureate, Advanced Placement, 
and College Tech Prep courses as well as a rich extracurricular culture.

WHAT WE OFFER
 − International Baccalaureate and Advanced Placement Curriculum
 − Career & Technical Education Courses—(Networking, Business, Marketing, 

Childcare, Game Design, Culinary, and Metals Manufacturing)
 − Arts—Music, Drama, Art Design
 − JROTC Marine Cadet program
 − Variety of sports programs
 − Variety of clubs & organizations, including Speech & Debate, Quiz Bowl, Beta 
 − Club, National Honor Society, Interact, Drama, Book Club, Film, Gaming,
 − WHERE, MOVE (Men of Valor Excelling), etc. 

POINTS OF PRIDE
 − Exceeded expected growth in 2016-17
 − Named to The Washington Post List of Most Challenging High Schools 2017
 − Teams from HP Central compete and win at the state level in academic 

knowledge and writing competitions sponsored by the North Carolina 
Association for Scholastic Activities (NCASA)

 − CIEE for International Studies)
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PAGE  
HIGH

WHO WE ARE

Walter Hines Page High School opened its doors in 1958 and is a very large, 
urban, and diverse high school with an excellent academic, athletic, and 
artistic reputation. Classes operate on a traditional schedule and the school 
focuses on providing equitable opportunities for all students to achieve 
success in high school and in their future career. Page’s students are known 
for their great school spirit and their desire to make a difference in their 
community. Go Pirates!

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Various CTE electives in Business, 
Nursing, Electrical Trades, Digital 
Media, and more 

 − Many art electives (band, chorus, 

orchestra, theater, cultural arts)
 − Honors, AP and IB courses
 − NJROTC
 − IB Diploma program

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − We are a very diverse campus
 − 93% graduation rate for 17-18 school year
 − The class of 2017 documented over 24,000 hours of service 
 − Last year’s seniors received over $17 million in grants and scholarships
 − Many of our athletic teams often go to championship rounds, playoffs,  

and win conferences
 − Band and orchestra students are often invited to participate in all-county 

and all-regional activities 
 − Students go to colleges across the country, from community college,  

to Service Academies, to Ivy League schools

201 ALMA PINNIX DRIVE  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27405  |   PHONE: 336.370.8200

PAGE HIGH  
INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM

WHO WE ARE

Page is a designated IB World School. We challenge students to grow to become inquirers, knowledgeable, thinkers, 
communicators, principled, open-minded, caring, risk-takers, balanced, and reflective through completion of the IB Diploma 
Program. We are developers of internationally minded people, who help to create a better and more peaceful world.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Page’s IB Diploma program offers over 14 rigorous IB courses that teach students to think critically across content areas. 
With an IB Diploma students also gain:

 − Skills to become confident and independent learners through supported completion of the Extended Essay.
 − Learning that takes place outside of the classroom through Creativity, Activity, and Service requirements of the IB.
 − Deeper understanding of how content areas connect through the Theory of Knowledge course.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − We currently have 74 Seniors seeking the IB Diploma and 48 Juniors starting the program this year. Another 130 Page 
students are enrolled in one or more IB courses seeking an IB certificate. Last year, more than 70 percent of our IB seniors 
were awarded the IB Diploma, a distinction that is recognized globally by both universities and employers.
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SMITH  
HIGH 

WHO WE ARE

Located in the Southwestern quadrant of Greensboro, NC, Ben L. Smith High 
School is centrally located within Guilford County. The Smith High student 
population, which consists of approximately 1,300 students from forty-four 
different countries, reflects its diversity thereby adding to the richness of the 
school population. Smith High offers the full comprehensions high school 
experience and our staff is dedicated to academic, social, and emotional well 
being of all our students. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme and Certificate Courses 
 − Advanced Placement Courses 
 − Full range of Athletic and Extracurricular Activities 

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Smith has “Exceeded Expected Growth” for three consecutive years 
 − Recognized for three consecutive years by Washington Post as one  

of the “Most Challenging High Schools in America”
 − Robotics Club North Carolina Regional Victory

2407 S.  HOLDEN ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27407  |   PHONE: 336.294.7300

SMITH HIGH  
INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM

WHO WE ARE

The International Baccalaureate Program at Smith is a magnet program open to students from several schools in  
Guilford County. International Baccalaureate (IB) is aimed at creating well-rounded students who are academically  
prepared for the rigors of a university setting.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − A comprehensive “Smith High Pre-IB” program for 9th and 10th graders aimed at preparing students  
for the IB Diploma Programme.

 − Highly trained teachers in each IB subject area
 − A rigorous and supportive educational environment
 − A full International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme for 11th and 12th graders.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Students in the IB program at Smith are a part of a learning community that is engaging, inclusive, and challenging.
 − Teachers in the IB program provide the academic, self-management, and 21st century skills necessary for life after  

high school.
 − Students in the IB program at Smith receive individualized attention and guidance as they pursue their IB Diploma.
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SOUTHERN 
HIGH

WHO WE ARE

Southern High School serves 1,100 students in grades 9-12. We are a 
comprehensive high school with a mission to empower students to realize 
their full potential in order to succeed in a global society. 

WHAT WE OFFER

Beyond the courses for NC graduation requirements, we offer:

 − Arts (Band, Chorus, Visual Arts)
 − Athletics
 − Auto Mechanics
 − Carpentry
 − Engineering
 − Foreign Languages (French, 

Spanish)

 − Game Design (technology)
 − Forensics
 − Marketing
 − Microsoft Word/Excel
 − Online Learning
 − Personal Finance
 − Principles of Business

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Agriscience (Animal Science/Veterinary Assisting, Horticulture)
 − Education (Early Childhood/Teacher Cadets for Elementary, Middle  

and High School)
 − Health Sciences (Biomedical Technology, Nursing Fundamentals, 

Pharmacy Tech)

5700 DRAKE ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.674.4250

SOUTHERN HIGH ACADEMY

WHO WE ARE

Southern Academy is proud to provide an exciting opportunity, giving highly 
motivated rising ninth-graders a head start on reaching future career goals in 
the areas of education and advanced sciences.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Students receive the framework for success in the fields of biomedical 
technology, nursing , pharmacy, animal science, horticulture, early 
childhood education and elementary, middle, and high school education.

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − Course schedules incorporate Honors and Advanced Placement courses 
in the student-selected specialized areas of Agriscience, Education and 
Health Sciences in order for the student to graduate from Southern 
Guilford’s Academy. 
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WEAVER 
ACADEMY 
PERFORMING 
AND VISUAL 
ARTS

300 S.  SPRING ST.   |   GREENSBORO, NC 27401  |   PHONE: 336.370.8282

WEAVER ACADEMY PERFORMING AND 
VISUAL ARTS

WHO WE ARE

Weaver Academy offers world-class training in the performing and visual 
arts. The program serves students in the Greensboro area who are selected 
by audition and dedicated to their crafts. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Award-winning PVA instruction in dance, guitar, music production, piano, 
strings/music theory, theatre, visual arts and vocal music. 

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Ranked as one of the best schools in the state and nation by U.S.  
News & World Report, The Washington Post and Niche Magazine. 

 − Weaver Academy graduates are some of the best in the county, state  
and nation in their areas of specialty, and have gone on to multiple awards 
and career success. 

 − Consistent 100 percent graduation rate.
 − Each program area has performed for local and global audiences in places 

such as the Highlands, Scotland, the Vatican and Carnegie Hall. 

WEAVER ACADEMY ADVANCED CTE PROGRAM

WHO WE ARE

The CTE program at Weaver is available to all students throughout the district. 
Students travel to Weaver from their home schools via district-provided 
transportation. Weaver enjoys partnerships with industry leaders who help 
prepare students for the jobs of the future. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Advanced CTE courses in Information Technology in the areas of Microsoft, 
Cisco, CompTIA, Computer Programming, Cyber Security and Digital 
Forensics. In addition, instruction is provided in state-of-the-art labs in 
the areas of Apparel Production, Interior Design, Electronics, Heating and 
Air Conditioning, Game Art Design, 3D Modeling and Animation, Electrical 
Trades, Culinary Arts, Digital Media, Adobe Visual Academy, Carpentry, 
Diesel Technology, Automotive Technology, Collision Repair, Metals 
Technologies, and Project Lead The Way programs in Biomedical and 
Engineer Technologies. 

POINTS OF PRIDE 

 − CTE students consistently take top honors at the national level at  
Skills USA and other CTE competitions.

 − Students take advantage of work-based learning opportunities and  
pursue industry credentials to further prepare them for successful  
careers in industry.
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WESTERN 
HIGH

409 FRIENDWAY ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27410  |   PHONE: 336.316.5800

WHO WE ARE

Western offers a tight-knit family atmosphere committed to creating a 
positive learning atmosphere. Our school community wants students to have 
the best opportunity to learn and grow into healthy, successful young people. 
Our Parent Teacher Student Organization and dedicated alumni are the 
cornerstone of our success. This dynamic group involves all stakeholders in 
the continual effort to improve and celebrate Western Guilford High School. 
Together we build relationships based on trust and mutual respect knowing 
that we are focused on the success of all our students.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Strong athletics and extra-
curricular opportunities including 
an acapella singing troupe 

 − Collaborative Cultural Arts 
programming highlighted by the 
annual Mosaic Concert 

 − A Teacher Cadet program for 
aspiring educators

 − Emphasis on service learning 
 − Co-op opportunities as well as 

many other Career and Technical 
Educational offerings

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Offer Global Logistics programming, 1st High School in North Carolina and 
only school in GCS

 − Offer Honor Genetics, 1st High School in North Carolina to offer the course 
 − Made up of over 50+ nationalities, the Western Community capitalizes on 

this diversity as it creates global learners.
 − Western has doubled its Medical Careers enrollment 
 − Western recently completed over $7 million of renovations including a new 

physical education building with a 2,400+ square foot weight room 
 − Graduation rate consistently above 90 percent

ADVANCED PLACEMENT ACADEMY AT WESTERN HIGH

WHO WE ARE
AP CapstoneTM is an innovative diploma program that helps you stand out in the college admission process. The Advanced 
Placement Academy at Western High is a rigorous program that allows students to develop critical thinking, collaborative problem-
solving and research skills that are essential for college and career success. Through intense academic rigor and service learning, 
students will be able to produce solutions to real-world problems that prepare them for a successful collegiate experience.

WHAT WE OFFER
 − College Board offers two new AP classes, AP Seminar and AP Research, which are only available in Capstone schools
 − Students take a minimum of 6 AP courses, including Seminar and Research that strengthen their reasoning skills and  

allow them to conduct independent research
 − Students are eligible to earn an AP Capstone Diploma and AP Capstone Certificate
 − At the end of the research project, students will submit an academic thesis paper, present their findings, and orally defend 

their work
 − Capstone offers 4 years of intensive academic programming including enrichment activities such as college visits and 

educational trip opportunities that foster leadership skills and innovative practices.

POINTS OF PRIDE 
 − Western Guilford High School was the first College Board AP Capstone program in the state of North Carolina and only  

1 of 114 schools nationally to be accepted in 2014.
 − 85 percent of Capstone 2017 Seniors received either College Board Capstone Diploma or Certificate.
 − Our Capstone graduates are reporting that they are exceeding and excelling in their course work due to the skills obtained  

in the Seminar and Research classes.
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EASTERN  
HIGH 

WHO WE ARE

Eastern High is a learning community that focuses on promoting strong 
student character, as well as a rigorous and relevant curriculum for 9th 
through 12th grade students. The school’s mission and vision include 
developing 21st century learners through an education anchored in excellence 
and tradition. 

WHAT WE OFFER

Since 2016, Eastern initiated new programs and attained many 
accomplishments, including:

 − Restarted a Parent/Teacher organization called CAT PAWS.
 − Increased the number of students taking AP classes.
 − Increased the number of service learning diplomas and awards by  

10 percent.
 − Started a young men’s group that met at school and traveled to 

McLeansville Elementary to tutor and mentor students.
 − AP Spanish Culture and Language students formed a Latino Club for  

2017-2018.
 − The Beta Club earned School of Distinction and School of Merit recognition.
 − Teams played in the football and men’s basketball state championship 

games for the first time in school history.

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Led by Principal Lance Sockwell, a 1991 Eastern Guilford High School 
graduate. Sockwell’s mother taught there for 25 years, and his father was 
an assistant football coach. 

 − Eastern received the 2017 Hubert B. Humphrey Jr. School Improvement 
Award, which recognizes schools for improving student achievement 
through sound educational practices, community outreach and 
collaborative relationships. 

415 PEEDEN DRIVE  |   GIBSONVILLE,  NC 27249  |   PHONE: 336.449.6311
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NORTHEAST 
HIGH 

WHO WE ARE

We serve 9th through 12th grade students who also have the opportunity  
to take Advanced Placement® course work and exams. The AP® participation 
rate at Northeast Guilford High is 41 percent. The student body makeup is  
54 percent male and 46 percent female, and the total minority enrollment  
is 69 percent. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Literacy focused, rigorous and relevant education
 − Opportunities for achievement, engagement, and preparation for 21st 

century leadership

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − In 2016-17, Northeast High showed the second highest growth in the 
district, and the 11th highest in the state. 

 − Northeast has exceeded growth expectations for the past three years.
 − Students are nurtured in the areas of academics, career readiness, college 

preparation, as well as personal & social growth
 − CTE offerings including Architectural Drafting, Game Art and Design, 

Health Sciences, Sports Entertainment and Automotive Technology
 − Award-winning Naval JROTC

6700 MCLEANSVILLE RD.  |   MCLEANSVILLE, NC 27301  |   PHONE: 336.375.2500
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NORTHERN 
HIGH 

WHO WE ARE

We are Northern High, a learning community that nurtures citizens through 
wisdom for today, hope for tomorrow, and integrity for a lifetime. The 
Northern Guilford community aspires to develop and motivate the whole 
student for the 21st century through a diverse, supportive, and innovative 
learning environment. Established in 2007, we serve the northern sector of 
Guilford County, which includes established neighborhoods, new suburban 
areas and rural areas. Northern Guilford students are from diverse 
economic, religious, racial, and national backgrounds. We pride ourselves 
on excellence. Our students strive to do their best in academics, athletics, 
student organizations and community outreach, enriching the whole student. 
Our highly qualified staff assures a strong education, encouraging individual 
talents and celebrating high achievement. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − A six-period traditional schedule
 − Rigorous course offerings including 19 AP courses,  

59 levels of Honors courses
 − Multiple CTE and Fine Arts courses not available at all high 

schools (dance, AP computer science, Public Safety)
 − Outstanding Fine Arts facilities that include state of the 

art technology and equipment, including practice rooms 
with digitally enhanced acoustical environment and an 
auditorium with advanced technical equipment for stage 
lighting, amplified sound, special effects and an acoustical 
shell. We also have a dance studio, student art gallery,  
and art garden.

 − Music groups are consistently rated “Superior” at state 
festivals

 − A diverse offering of athletic programs and extra-curricular 
organizations in an effort to reach the needs and interest  
of all students

 − Opportunities for Service Learning are encouraged, 
supported, and celebrated

 − After school tutoring by staff and peers in all subject areas
 − Multiple parent organizations (PTSA, Athletic Booster Club, 

Fine Arts Booster Club, Music Booster Clubs) 
 − Principal Advisory Groups (both parental and student focused)
 − Safe and inclusive learning environment
 − Positive and supportive relationships between teachers  

and students

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Recognized by Washington Post as one of “Americas Most 
Challenging High School”

 − Named one of the Top High Schools in North Carolina 
(NICHE)

 − Named to Newsweek’s Best High Schools
 − Recipient of the Hubert Humphrey Award
 − Consistently high graduation rate
 − High percentage of graduates attend college including 

prestigious universities, Ivy League Schools, and Military 
Academies

 − We are proud to have had Morehead Cain Scholars, Parks 
Scholars, a Trinity Scholar, as well as National Merit and 
National Achievement recipients

 − Consistently meet or exceed growth 
 − Active and supportive PTSA
 − Hawks Nest Program focusing on character development 

and academic success
 − Multiple State Championships in football, women’s 

basketball, baseball, and individual swimming, track,  
and cross-country

 − Recipient of Wells Fargo Cup for best overall 
interscholastic sports program

7101 SPENCER-DIXON RD.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27455  |   PHONE: 336.643.8449
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NORTHWEST 
HIGH 

WHO WE ARE

Northwest High is a comprehensive four-year public high school. Students 
typically take six periods, which are 55 minutes long and meet five days per 
week. To graduate, students must meet the NC state graduation requirements 
and local course requirements. The school is located in a rural/suburban 
community consisting of five areas - Summerfield, Oak Ridge, Greensboro, 
Colfax and Stokesdale. Current enrollment is 2086 students.

WHAT WE OFFER

In addition to the traditional honors and standard level courses we also have:

 − 21 AP Courses with additional opportunities available through North 
Carolina Virtual Public School

 − 29 CTE courses
 − Cultural Arts - Drama, Orchestra, Band, Visual Arts, Chorus
 − 24 varsity sports (men and women combined)
 − 63 active clubs
 − Active Speech & Debate and Pursuit of Truth teams
 − 6 National Clubs/Societies
 − Active Service Learning Program

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − 98% graduation rate
 − 93% attend 4-year college/university or community college after graduation
 − 23 National Board Certified teachers
 − Award winning Cultural Arts programs in all competitive areas
 − Nationally recognized school newspaper
 − 2017 4A Women’s Basketball State Champions

5240 NW SCHOOL RD.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27409  |   PHONE: 336.605.3300
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RAGSDALE 
HIGH 

WHO WE ARE

Ragsdale is a public high school serving 9th through 12th graders. Priding 
themselves on strong tradition and history, Ragsdale has been a part of the 
Jamestown community for nearly 60 years. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Strong Summer Study Abroad Program including Global Navigator 
Scholarships

 − New and exciting dance program
 − Variety of courses offered where students can earn certifications for future 

employment (Microsoft, Nursing)
 − A large number and variety of active clubs 
 − Highly organized after-school Peer Tutorials 
 − A strong growth mindset school culture

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Ragsdale has only had four principals in its nearly 60 years of existance. 
 − RHS women’s basketball team celebrated fall with the Adams Farm
 − Rehabilitation Center. 
 − Competitive Athletic Program with many varsity sports extending into  

post season playoffs.
 − Almost 50 students have travelled all over the world from Summer  

2016-2018 earning $170,000 in scholarships.
 − Beautiful new and expansive facilities.
 − Strong and dedicated faculty.
 − Annual academic results show strong student growth.
 − Culture of Service – the Ragsdale Tiger Den is a food pantry for Ragsdale 

families in food crisis. 

1000 LUCY RAGSDALE DR.  |   JAMESTOWN, NC 27282  |   PHONE: 336.819.2960
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SOUTHEAST 
HIGH 

WHO WE ARE

Southeast High is a community school that provides a rigorous academic 
environment while also emphasizing the importance of athletics, fine arts, 
and community service. We produce outstanding students who are ready, 
upon graduation, to become true citizens of the world. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Numerous clubs and organizations in which students can participate. 
 − Sports include track and cross-country, football, soccer, volleyball, golf, 

cheerleading, tennis, wrestling, basketball, swimming, baseball, softball, 
and lacrosse. 

 − Award-winning Navy JROTC program.
 − 14 AP courses
 − 35 Honors courses (core and elective)
 − CTE courses including: Agriculture Education; Architecture and 

Construction; Business Management; Computer Animation; Engineering 
and Architectural; Finance; Health Science; Hospitality and Tourism; 
Interior Design; Early Childhood Development; Information Technology; 
Marketing; Technology; Auto Body; Nursing Fundamentals; Veterinary 
Assistance

 − CTE Internships
 − CTE Advance Studies
 − Teacher Cadet program
 − Multiple Writing Electives

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Men of Destiny chosen for 2015 Promising Practices Award
 − Southeast Guilford High School chosen as 2016 State School of Character
 − Project 750 chosen for 2016 Promising Practices Award
 − 2016 National School of Character Award

4530 SE SCHOOL RD.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27406  |   PHONE: 336.674.4300
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SOUTHWEST 
HIGH

WHO WE ARE

Southwest High serves more than 1,600 students in the northern High Point 
area. We are proud of our excellent academics, championship athletics and 
outstanding arts programs. The Cowboy family is a close-knit community  
that embraces diversity and is committed to serving others.  

WHAT WE OFFER

 − More than 20 Advanced Placement courses
 − More than 15 Career and Technical Education pathways
 − An experienced, qualified teaching staff – more than half of our teachers 

have at least 16 years of teaching experience, and 42 percent have  
a master’s degree or higher

 − The Freshman Academy helps prepare students for success in high  
school and beyond

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Listed as one of America’s Most Challenging High Schools in 2017  
by the Washington Post

 − One of the highest graduation rates among large GCS high schools,  
at more than 95 percent

 − Exceeded growth academically each year during the last three years
 − Students earned 485 industry credentials in 2016-17

4364 BARROW ROAD  |   HIGH POINT,  NC 27265  |   PHONE: 336.819.2970
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CHRISTINE JOYNER-GREENE EDUCATION CENTER
604 EAST MAIN STREET  |   JAMESTOWN, NC 27282  |   PHONE: 336.454.7440

WHO WE ARE

The Christine Joyner-Greene Education Center serves students between  
9th grade and 22 years old. The school’s environment and curriculum is designed to 
support students with sensory challenges and the need for structure and routine. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − A new building, constructed for the 2013-2014 academic year. 
 − Club sports such as soccer, football, and basketball. 
 − A commitment to educational and meaningful activities, including special celebrations 

such as Fall Festival, Young Adult Reader’s Day, Chinese New Year, and Music 
Exploration Festival.

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Our skilled staff includes a speech therapist, music teacher, art teacher, career 
technical education teacher, social worker, occupational therapist and media 
specialist. 

 − Our Character Education and Service Learning Committee supports our students in 
the cultivation of skills that will equip them to be skilled and generous contributors to 
their communities. 

DEAN B. PRUETTE SCALE ACADEMY
900 W ENGLISH RD.  |   HIGH POINT, NC 27262  |   PHONE: 336.878.5380 

WHO WE ARE

SCALE, an acronym for School Community Alternative Learning Environment, is an alternative middle and high school in High 
Point, North Carolina. The school’s mission is to support students in gaining the ability to re-enter a traditional school setting 
through a focus on academic growth and life-long learning. 

WHAT WE OFFER

Character Education is a priority, and four days a week, students engage in open discussion, projects, and/or activities that 
encourage the analysis of themselves and others. 

Students are taught 5 characteristics of success: 

 − Be Prepared and Responsible (BPR): Come to class with necessary materials and assignments, take your assigned seat and 
be quickly engaged in the lesson activities.

 − Follow Adult Directions (FAD): Cooperatively follow all adult directions upon initial request.
 − Be On Task (BOT): Actively demonstrating attention and focus on the designated instructional activity, cooperative 

participation and meeting the required expectations.
 − Always Speak Appropriately (ASA): Addressing students, staff members and guests with appropriate language, voice tone 

and level.
 − Respect Others and Yourself (ROY): Utilize appropriate physical posture and gestures as well as appropriate physical 

proximity, and no physical contact with others

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Parent and family engagement activities to support student progress.
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DORIS HENDERSON NEWCOMERS SCHOOL
411 FRIENDWAY ROAD  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27410  |   PHONE: 336.316.5883

WHO WE ARE

The Newcomers School is for immigrant and refugee students who are also novice 
English speakers. The school provides support for preservation of culture and heritage 
while teaching the language and skills necessary for students to be independent and 
lifelong learners in the United States.

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Student have access to a robust Mathematics, Social Studies, Science, and English 
Language Arts curriculum. Art and Physical Education are also offered. 

 − Field trips are strategically integrated into the academic year in order to help 
acclimate students to their new surroundings and culture. 

 − Adult literacy classes are available for families wishing to strengthen their English de-
velopment; Tutoring and childcare is provided for K-12 students during these sessions.

POINTS OF PRIDE

School Improvement Plan includes the following: 
 − By June 2018, all students who attend two semesters at Newcomers will show at least 

1 grade level worth of growth in their reading level as measured by the Independent 
Reading Level Assessment framework. 

 − By June 2018, all students who attend the Doris Henderson Newcomers School for at 
least six months will demonstrate growth with at least 80% mastery of the skills and 
concepts on the Newcomers math instructional unit post assessments. 

 − By June 2018, Doris Henderson will reduce our OSS referrals by 25% 
 − By June 2018, all students who attend the Doris Henderson Newcomers School for at 

least six months will demonstrate growth with at least 80% mastery of the skills and 
concepts on the Newcomers Science instructional unit post assessments. 

GATEWAY EDUCATION CENTER
3205 WENDOVER AVE E.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27405  |   PHONE: 336.375.2575

WHO WE ARE

Gateway Education Center serves students between ages 3-22 who have severe 
cognitive, physical, and/or mental disabilities. Students and families are supported in the 
areas of health, social/emotional, behavioral, vocational, daily living, and academics.  

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Adaptive PE
 − Art
 − Music
 − Preschool
 − Speech and Language
 − Visually Impaired
 − Vocational Education
 − Occupational and Physical Therapy is available for students who need it

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Greensboro Cerebral Palsy and Orthopedic School opened on January 12, 1950, and 
the year 2000 marked the Golden Anniversary of the Greensboro Cerebral Palsy 
Association commitment to quality programs for special needs children.

 − By 1979, the school received accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools, and was recognized as a model for programs for the handicapped.
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HAYNES-INMAN EDUCATION CENTER
200 HAYNES RD.  |   JAMESTOWN, NC, 27282  |   PHONE: 336.881.7170

WHO WE ARE

Haynes-Inman serves approximately 130 students between preschool and age 22 with 
severe to profound cognitive and/or physical disabilities. The school includes a preschool 
inclusion class that supports special needs and regular education students. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Haynes-Inman has one full-time Registered Nurse to meet the medical needs  
of the children and staff.  

 − Each student has an Individualized Education Plan (IEP)

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − 2017 National School of Character
 − Several fun traditions including Fall Festival, March Madness, the Human Race,  

and more

HERBIN-METZ EDUCATION CENTER
400 OFERRELL ST.  |   GREENSBORO, NC 27401  |   PHONE: 336.333.7065

WHO WE ARE

Herbin-Metz serves students from kindergarten to 8th grade who need the most 
intensive services offered on the education continuum due to moderate to severe 
developmental delays and autism. Student learn in a highly structured, smaller school 
environment with fewer distractions and  
an environment that can be modified to address sensory challenges. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Students receive specialized instruction. 
 − Instructional strategies that are proven through research to help them learn.  
 − Classrooms are designed to help students understand what is expected from staff, 

and provide tools to increase literacy and math skills as well  
as leisure, social, and self-care skills.  

 − Students receive critical individual instruction because of smaller student/staff ratios.

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Named for two outstanding community leaders, Sarah Walden Herbin, founder  
of the National Black Child Development Institute, and  
Dale J. Metz, who served as Principal of Gateway Education Center  
from 1983 to 2004. 
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SCALE COMMUNITY ALTERNATIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
116 PISGAH CHURCH ROAD  |  GREENSBORO, NC 27455  |  PHONE: 336.545.2031

WHO WE ARE

SCALE Greensboro is an alternative school program with Guilford County Schools that is designed to meet the 
educational needs of students who have not adapted behaviorally or who are not benefiting from the regular school 
program. The philosophy of this program is based on the strong belief in the inherent worth and potential of every 
student, regardless of past behaviors, and the premise that every student has the right to an appropriate education.

WHAT WE OFFER

An environment in which students learn: 
 − Self-Respect
 − Self-Control
 − Achievement
 − Learner
 − Effort

Parents of SCALE students receive the following: 
 − Timely information about programs; 
 − A description and explanation of the curriculum in use 

at the school,  

the forms of academic assessment used to measure 
student progress,  
and the achievement levels of the challenging State 
academic standards; 

 − If requested by parents, opportunities for regular 
meetings to formulate suggestions and to participate, 
as appropriate, in decisions relating to the education 
of their children, and respond to any such suggestions 
as soon  
as practicably possible.

POINTS OF PRIDE

A strong PBIS team: 
 − Positive Behavior intervention Support is a way for schools to establish or rebuild a positive climate within the 

school to encourage appropriate, positive behavior from individual students, in the classroom setting, in the 
non-classroom setting, and in the school-wide setting. 

TWILIGHT HIGH SCHOOL
116 PISGAH CHURCH RD.  |  GREENSBORO, NC 27455  |  PHONE: 336.282.6797

WHO WE ARE

An alternative school that takes students from all GCS high schools and helps them 
complete their studies in order to graduate. 

WHAT WE OFFER

 − Evening hours from 2-8pm
 − Small class sizes
 − Wrap around services from social workers and counseling

POINTS OF PRIDE

 − Graduated over 850 students since opening in January 2008



In compliance with federal laws, Guilford County Schools administers all educational programs, 
employment activities and admissions without discrimination because of race, religion, national 
or ethnic origin, color, age, military service, disability, marital status, parental status, or gender, 
except where exemption is appropriate and allowed by law.

DISTRICT 1  
T. Dianne Bellamy Small 
(336) 580-4655 
bellamysmall@gcsnc.com

DISTRICT 2 
Anita Sharpe 
(336) 294-5238 
sharpeaw@hotmail.com

DISTRICT 3 
Pat Tillman 
(336) 580-9270 
tillmap@gcsnc.com

DISTRICT 4 
Linda Welborn 
(336) 674-8504 
welborl@gcsnc.com

DISTRICT 5 
Darlene Garrett 
(336) 643-6070 
dygarr@aol.com

DISTRICT 6 
Wes Cashwell 
(336) 690-9517 
cashwew@gcsnc.com

DISTRICT 7 
Byron Gladden 
(336) 690-9610 
gladdeb@gcsnc.com

DISTRICT 8 
Deena A. Hayes 
(336) 690-9516 
hayesd@gcsnc.com

Alan W. Duncan 
At-Large 
(336) 645-3320 
aduncan@mullinsduncan.com

Superintendent  
Sharon L. Contreras, Ph.D. 
(336) 370-8992 
superintendent@gcsnc.com

GUILFORD COUNTY  
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEMBERS,  
DISTRICTS AND  
CONTACT INFORMATION


